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WEATHER: Look for some 
clouds to roll in today and bring 
cooler tcm~iatur.:;s Thursday. 
The high today will be 68. There 
is a 30 pereent chance of rain to
day with thundershowers ex
pected in the mountain areas. 

SDSU student, graduate help 
to rebuild N'icaraguan school 

'Blue Velvet' tops week's fare 
in new fall film releases 

see page 2 see STANZA, page 5 
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Pair debate how to combat 
by Grant Du Bois 
Daily Aztu .rlaff "'riltr 

Like alm(),~t all non-terrorists in the world, 
(j, Gordon Liddy and Hatem Hussaini believe 
tellorbm b terrible , Where tht:y differ is the 
method in how each would stop terrorism . 

In their debate Monday before a packed 
Monte7.uma Hall. Liddy advocated "over
whelming counter-violence" to lIIake terrorist 
activil.ies "ineffective ." 

Hussalnl called for adherence to internation
al I"w and order as the major solution to ter
rori~m . 

After defining the words terror, terrorism 
ilnd terrorist, Liddy said there is a very impor
tanl distinction "between the loss of life in a 
W,II and a terrorist act whi(;h results in it." 

He said in World War II, the 8-17 bombar
diers knew some of their bomhs would drift r)ff 
t;trget and might blow up innocent people near
hy . "but that wa~ Irut their intention . They 
madc evcry effort to avoid it. but they accepted 
lhilt evil " 

"They did not approve it." Liddy said, 
"They ilrrcpted that evil, less a greater evil, the 
triumph of Nazi Germany obtained in the 
world. 

"That is a very different situution from de
liberately going (lut and blowing up innocent 
hlllllan hcing\, wOlllen and children, in order to 
indul'C l'~treme fear to attempt to destabilize a 
rl'gillle or to set up another regime." 

Vai/y A:ttc photo ".1' Mark 0 . Waldron 
THIS WA V-Former White House aldo G, Gordon Liddy looks on os Hatr.m Hussalnl, 
former head ()~ the Palestine Liberation Organization Information Offlco, speaks 
about what he believes 1111 the best method to combat terrorism, 

Hmsuini. whu spoke fir~t in the debate, said 
!\ merica is not the target (lf the Aruhs , 1 he 
Arah and Palestiniun people both l'Ondemn tcr
rorism h-..:cause they also arc ~ufferilJg from a~' t , 
of tem)ri~rn . Therefore, st,lutions must be 

Diverse cultures unite at 
international celebration 
by Pam Little 
lJail,r /lztte sf/if! lI'ri/I'r 

---'---
Muny elilturc~ will unite under one roof lor the 3l1th 

AnllulIl AlJniver~ary Celebration of Ihe Intenwtional Fes
tlvnIO\:t , 19 iJl SlJSll'~ Monte1.U!IIa Hall , 

'nlis yellr\ ft:stivul b spollMlred by Ihe St>SU Interna , 
Ilonlll Student Council, Ihe CUlllPUh YMCA Internutiul\lJl 
Student Officc, the Amerlcun L..uJlj!uagl' hlNtimlc, the 
Vletnulllc6r: Student As~ociati(1O IIJld Ih\' AhMlI.'iuted Stu
dellts , 

ThUll Phllll , pre~idcllt of lin: ~lIUI1l'i1 and e(lordilllltor of 
tIll: festival, begun workin!! un thil' ycar'~ Jlrn(h.lI.:tinlllu~t 
~Cnle~tcr , 

H ) wa~ ill churgl' of the progralll lu~t year ami thi~ yl~ar 
hilS hCl~IlU lot ea~icr ~iJlce 1 now have e:l.l'ericllcc ," I'hun 
snid. 

PhilO slIid he i~ Itlvolvcd ill the coundl bel'uuse of his 
illtereNfS in eulture~ worldwide . I'hllll plum und l'oordill
lites prt'~!ruJtlllctivilil'~ , A CllIlImillcc of uhout :10 peuple 
ulM) he~tnll working un Ihe rc~tival with him ill lutc Au 
gust. 

")'111 illterested ill kllowill/! UhOUI lIifferl'1l1 \ ' lilfUrl' ~ 
ll!OllllU the w;lJ'ld IImJ I cnjoy sltlle p'lldul'lioJl," III' ~lIid . 
"A Itl! of work i~ iJlvolvcd ill t(elting the fe slivallolWlher. 
hut I like it." 

Thl~ PWl!rulll iJldudl'~ three separate )lre~entllliolt~ : 
,~lU!!e productimlh, diNplllY~ lind food ~umplint! , Thl' do\lJ'~ 
will ope II at () 1' , 111 . with the stalle pcrloJ'lJltIllce hcgilllllll!! 
ut 7:JO p.IlI, 

dUh~ical alld folk dUIll: I:~, the Tan Cha Me ilnd the Yul'Ili 
Da Ki . 

Pllan Imid a ;spedal pur1 of th( program is a piullol 
c1arinel dUl'tl\l he riven by SDSLI aSMlciate pmfc~&or~ of 
lIIusil' Muriun Lid,,,will und Karen F\1l1ing~lad . Allier
kllll students wili paform a " 'illwllIl\l quilltet. 

Abo, Paul C1elllenl will perform till' Puul Cll-l1Jl~nt 
Medley of Cockncy Londoll and Iwo lIeSD stlJdcllt ,\ 
from Viet/laJllc~c buckgrllundh will perl'orlll 011 the flUle 
a/ld piarl\l , 

Di6play~ from various l~lluntries will includl' arts , 
crufts, dothings, PllstCl1i , and ~Iides. Some of thc coun, 
trb repre~cnted will be Indonesia, Bru1.il, Frann:, Illdia, 
Hong Kung lind Taiwlln . 

Lastly, food prcsentl\ti\m~ from different ((J\Jntrk'~ will 
provide cultural f1avon. frol11 ~ut'h l'llllntrie~ as China , 
Swedcn, rruJl~e. P\'r~ill and )ndill. Viclnall1ehe l'1!!! rul!:., 
rrench crel'c~ und Sweui:ih lJJeatball~ ure 1m the l11enu . 

1'111111 suid IIbulIt tWO pcl'ple alll'nd(!u laM year's Icsti" " 
III, hUI 1)c(llUhe of his helter plUIIJlillg he e,.,pcet~ IIIllre thall 
I ,uno pcllpk' to nllmH.i thi~ year. 
"Thi~ year it is 1II0re 1l1'~:uni7,ed hecau~c I stilrtt.:d 1:.11, 

lie,.," hc said , "One Ill' the lJIuin difrerence ~ hel \H'Clllhh 
yl~,11 IIml la~ t it, thallm:ny pt.'llpll'l'l'rl'llrmlng Iili, ),car 011\' 

pmte~slol1ul~ .' . 
I'hall ~aid hpel'iul 1!U('~th illl::udl' a rcple~clltalive fn'l1l 

thl' Ill'fice I If Mu)'ol' Maureen 0 'C!llIIllIl', R IIdy C'crvanll' :, 
Hl' Mlid the hlllilln and Me:l.icall consulates in San J)ll"~ll 
lire c"l'ectcd to IItlclill IIh \wll U~ thl' pn.'h idellt 1.11 thl' 
Unitl~d Natiun~ A~~\lchllitln, 
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• terrorIsm 
found . 

"The first solution is to punish those who 
commit these acts and punish them severely." 
Hussaini said. "This is the supremacy of the 
law - nnl to take law into one's own hands, 
but to let the law authorities. the police or some 
kind of an imernational body with police pow
er, punish those who commit these acts and 
even states who support these acts ." 

According to Liddy, the reason terrorism is 
used and Icpcated all over the world is because 
i~ is effective. He f.:lkt it is i'rnctic~d fiOi onjy by 
"every singie faction of the PLO," but also the 
Irish Republican Army provisional wing, the 
South African guvernment and the African 
National Congress, 

"(Terrorism) has proven 10 be effective be
cause the nations of the world and the groups 
against it, which it has been practiced, have 
been impotent to date in dealing with il," he 
said, 

"When someone is selected as a target of 
legal violence, that person or that group of 
person~ or that community or state has the right 
to respond ill kind for &elf-defense . That b lIot 
terrorism'." Liddy lermed this response 
"coullter-terrorism, " 

HU55aini said although the United States may 
be the most powerful country in the world, 
military power is nol the strength of America . 

Thc strength of America is "in its moral 
vulues, in its cummitment to the Jaw that every 
human b<~ing is innocent until proven guilty and 
that human life is very valuable," he said , 

111 rebuttal, Hussaini said the basic difference 
between him and Liddy is "he seems to admire 
the effectiveness oftclTorism and ha~ called for 
l'ffl!l'tivl' cllunter-violence. 

J'I'.H M't' l 'ERROI( un pe. 2, 

AllIllit 14 IJldividulI1 ~ta!l\' productioJlS IIIC hchcdulell, 
Illeluding the Egyptiull ShulIIu'udun dun~I', II Chillc ric 
cultuml dallt:c t:ullcd Sl'riJlg rvh'!lIiJlg , 11 Sculldillaviull 
dUllce fTIJIII Swedelleallcd thc Pnribcr Polku umJ Okinawu 

h'h!iml fees III' $3 for sllldclits and $4 fllr /llIn-swlll-lIls 
:IIC n:quircd lind IIhl) he 1'1I1'chused al the Cumpus y, the 
Internationlli Student Ullin' and at the SJ)SlI tick!!t lImn: 
on the ni!!hl III' the perfllrJ1I1I1I1:C , 

J'tr"'r !W<' ('t l .. TUttl-: 1111 11111\' I~ , 

CHtNESE CUL TURE-,Dlana Lui practices her skill on the zlthet, a 
traditional Chinese string Instrument, for her upcoming per1orm
unce 81 the SDSU International F~6t1val Oct. 19. 
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Committee labors for Nicaragua 
by Grant Du Bois 
Daily Amc sill" wriJ~r 

An SDSU student, an SDSU graduate and an SDSU 
graduate student labored in the heat of Nicaragua this 
summer to help restore and rebuild two run-down schools 
in a farming town outside Managua. 

Robin Parke, Carole Scholl and Ralph Boland worked 
with the San Diego Teachers' Committee on Central 
America, a group of 36 teacher" students, friends and 
family, to benefit the poor and deprived children of San 
Martin. 

According to Scholl, who worked and lived there dur
ing July, thousands of Europeans and Americans are 
helping the country as volunteers. 

··It·s amazing the amount of support th,lt Nicaragua is 
getting from all over the world," she said. "I encourage 
anybody to go down there and see the true situation there. 
which is being whitewashed by the American press aad 
government. " 

Boland worked in San Martin for three days in latc July 
and believes the Nicaraguans "fully supported and 
appreciated" the efforts of Americans in the area. 

"The ~pirit (in San Martin) was one of hope, of finally 
being able to cOlltrol their own lives," Boland said. 
"Under the Sandinistas, the Nicaraguans feci that at last 
they have the truc support of thei; govcrnrm.nl." 

According to Glen Roberts, a member of the commil
tee_ the teachers added a one-worn s('hool building 10 Ihe 
elementary school. completed a ;hree-room high school, 
wired and plumbed hoth sile~ and initiated landscaping in 
the community. 

'-'We want to build schoob in Nicaragua on an ongoing 
basis," Roberts said. "We picked the Tipitapa site be
cause of less bureaucratic red tape. (the site) is closer to 
Managua and the [eacher~' union (in Nicaraguaj was 
interested in completing the school." 

schools 

Roberts said teat hers can "get a good feci" for Nicar
agua by visiting the more modem Managua only 25 
kilometers away. HELPING HANDS-Last summer, SDSU student Robin Parke, San Diegan Allen McAfee, and SDSU graduate Carole 

Scholl (lett to right) were part of a group that helped rebuild two run-down schools In San Mart!n, a farming town 
PI __ MANAGUA on pagr 3. outside Managua. 

Candidates will 
issues at CACC 

discuss 
meeting 

DAN KRIPKE 

'1HI FAR SIDE 

o 

by Andrew LePage 
Daily Avec JllIff writer --------

Republican candidate Earl Cantos, 
campaigning for the 78th Assembly 
di~trict. and Democratic candidate 
Dan Kripke, running for the 41 st 
Congressional district. will each pre
sent a ~pccch, followed by a question 
and answer session, during the Col
lege Area Community Council mC(:t
ing tonight. 

The public meeting will ~ helll at 

By GARY LARSON 

Venom pu;hers 

Student Health Services offers daily 

birth control updates for men and women. 

Call 265-5281 for Information. 

the College Park Presbyterian 
Church a! 5075 Campanile Drive. 
The CACC meeting will begin at 7 
p.m. The candidate forum is sche
duled to begin at 8:30 p.m. 

Kripke is a medical research scien
tist and a professor of psychiatry at 
the University of California at San 
Diego. 

His research on sleeping dis
orders, carried out at the San Diego 
Veterans' Administration Medical 
Center, appeared in several national 
science magazines such as Science 
News and Psychology Today .. 

''I'm running for Congress to pro
tect our families, our environment, 
our rights and our veterans," Kripke 
said. "1 <upport managed growth and 
community planning." 

Kripke ail>O said he will "fight" 
off-shore oil drilling on the San 
Diego coa~tline. 

Cantos, born and raised in San 
Diego, was graduated from SDSU in 
1974 with a bachelor's degree in 
business management. He went on to 

rcteive a degree in law at the U::
v~r5i!y I)f San Dieg0. 

Canto!> practiced law for five 
years. He speiJl two years in Sac
ramento as a senior consultant to the 
assembly committee on judiciary and 
[he state assembly Committee on 
Public Safety, where he dealt with 
criminal and civil procedures. 

The major issues in the Cantos 
campaign have been ones of crime. 
development and the death penalty. 

A spokesman for the Cantos cam
paign said while Cantos supports the 
dtath penalty, his opponent, current 
77th assemblywoman Lucy KilIea, 
voted against the death penalty five 
times. 

However, a spokesman from the 
Lucy Killea campaign said Killea is 
in favor of the death penalty and has 
won the backing of virtually every 
law enforcement agency in the state. 

The spokesman said Killea had in
tended to participate in the forum, 
but because the state assembly ses
sion ran three weeks over, she will 
not attend. 

~"20t.~ ;:~4C4> 
09~81: ~'4-(-

"UIlAltt & FRESH AS,", ~ .. 
FRESH FISH MARKET 

OPEN 7 DAYSI 
11 A,M.· 9 P.M. 

SOLO FRESH CAlLY 
• SEA BASS· HALIBUT· SWORCA6H • SNAFPER· CATFISH. 

• MAHI-MAHI· JUMBO SHRIMP • BA~ - UV£ MAINE lOBSTER. 

'LOO~-FOR SPECIALS ON LOBSTER tAILS AND 
:: ALASKAN KINC'CRAB LEGS .. 

-~~~;---1/;-PR1CE----~i~:--
" ~\'-~! SPECIAL }O~:t.'?:"" 
' .. 'li~ I ~'f)._. 

.~ ~ t-r (Buy One Meal At Regular Price-Get One Of J. t .. :: ... 
Equal Or Lesser Value';' Prlcel) 

NEW RESTAURANT HOURS: 
Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-g p.m. Frl. 11 a.m.-11 p.m_ 

Sat. 11 a.m.-10 p.m. :3un. 5 p.m.-g p.m. 
6551 Minion Gorge Road (next 10 :'jeteway at Zion) 

N'JI Vuhd w any othor 283.6551 
ooupom .. (W ~pty;!a!5 

LJmrl one 
per couplo. ------------------------------

Terror 
Conllnurd from page I. 

Am\:rica does not stand for effec
tive counter-violence. The 
strength of this country is in its 
moral principles and values to 
realize the limits of power. " 

Liddy said when the Pacific 
fleet of the United States was des
troyed at Pearl Harbor by the 
Japanese, "we did not confront 
the empire lIf Japan and the Nazi 
stuccas and panzers by standing 
there saying we arc morally su
perior and we believe in the rule 
of law. What that will get you is 
promptly run over by a panzer." 

Liddy then suggested we 
should understand how to secure 
arms and annor, how to use them 
and hav~ the will to deploy them. 

.. As far as I'm concerned. the 
only reason we have not yet had to 
deploy the Army, Navy, Air 
Foree and United States Marine 
Corps here is because we have 
had the: political will to deploy 
them there," he said. 

A question and answer discus
sion followed the rebuttals. 

Probably the most terse sum
mary of the <k.bate was in Hus
saini's and Liddy's com!nents in 
response to what each would do if 
members of their families were 
kidnapped or taken hostage by 
terrorists . 

Hussaini said those who com
mit acts of terrorism should be 
"apprehcnded and punished sev
erely. That is why I call for due 
process of law." The problem 
must be dealt with through the 
"social. economic and psycholo
gical programs rather than ~am:
tioning the police. " 

Liddy said if the government 
did not allow him to utilize Seal 
Team 6 and Delta Force. he 
would resort to his own group of 
"counter-terrorist veterans." 

"I would go over there and ex
crcise my ocst efforts :0 get them 
out. and I'd kill ever .. son of a 
bitch I could find." he said. He 
[hen ~aid he would kill them only 
if [hey rc~isted. 
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Hunger experts to 
answer questions 

With the unemployment, 
work's always picking up 

by David Caraccio 
/Jail)' Avtc slizJJ ",rUt, Grounds keepers wage war on trash 

SDSU will be a broadcast site for the third annual World Food Day 
Teleconference Oct. 16 featuring a question/answer rail-in to inlemational 
hunger experts in Washington D.C. 

by Mark Pierson 
DaiJy Av¢'c SIizJJ ... ·rit,., 

"That is the reason AsstY.:iated Students put the 
portable restrooms on the main mall." he said. 
Although he said he thought it looked unsightly. it 
addressed the problem. SDSU's KPBS-TV and Learning Resource Center will receive and transmit 

the broadcast to Campus Lab room 114. Speech and Telecommunications 
room 205. and Adams Humanities room 11:.t3 from 9 a.m. to noon. 

The grounds of SDSU are in a constant balancing 
acl - 35.000 51.udenls and 2.500 staff members leave 
behind cans, bottles and newspapers while 27 full
time grounds maintenance people try to keep the cam
pus clean. 

Jamuesh said he appreciated the help of SDSU 
faternities for their efforts to maintain a liner-free 
campus. The first hour's discussion. "Continuing Hunger; Increasing Plenty." will 

give different viewpoints on why so many people are starving when there is an 
abundance of food. according to Steve Kleinstuber. Campus YMCA president 
and organizer of the event. SDSU Supervisor of Grounds and Landscape Ser

vices Glenn Jarmuseh is in charge of keeping SDSU's 
300 acres trash free. In addition, Jannuesh and his 
staff are also in charge of SDSU construction. park
ing. signs 3Jld the garage. 

Fraternity members donated several 50-gallon 
drums. now distributed throughout the campus. They 
also donated two large $300 cans made of concrete. 
called aggregate cans. The panel of experts in Wa~hington. D.C. are Colombian Ambassador to 

the Netherlands and economist Cecilia Lopez; World Bao.!.;: President Barbar 
Conable: Rural Bank founder and managing director in Dhaka. Bangladesh 
Muhammad Yunus; and Director of Research Support Program at Michigan 
State University Patricia Barnes-McConnel. The job begins at 6 a.m. , long before most students 

or faculty are even awake. The first two or three hours 
are spent sweeping all the stairs liltered with trash. 

Although handing out fliers on campus is illegal 
without university officials approval. they are handed 
out all the time and most arc left as trash lannucsh 
said. 

PI~ _ HUNGEk on page 14. "We bill the offender~ :f we can. but it is very 
ineffective." he said. 

Managua 
"You should see this place at 6 a.m., when we start; 

it is a mess." Jarmusch said. "This year is the worst I 
have ever seen. in terms of trash. and 1 have t-een here 
27 years. 

"It goes in cycles and I can not really pinpoint the 
reason why this sememster is so bad." 

SDSU contracts to have all trash hauled from the 
campus. The service collects 50 full dumpsters six 
day~ a week. 

"Many people wonder why we do not do m(lre 
grounds maintenance . but the truth is we lose a lot of 
man hours to keeping the place clean." larmucsh 
said. 

Continued from page 2. 

"The main thing we want to do is 
raise consciousness and support the 
government's commitment to educa
ti(ln," he said . "The governmeut is 
truiy on the side of the people . 

"The most lasting impression is 
the broad-based health program. 
They put children first. It's inspiring 
to sec that. but money to the contras 
threatens that because they make 
schools and medical facilities their 
targets. 

Roberts said the reachers livcd 
with familIes in San Martin and Ileal'
hy Tipitapa. yet had time to tOllr 
I\icaragua alone. in pai~ or in !!rllUp~ 
by hit.:hhiking and riding local 
buses. 

The teachers attended several tics
ta~ including the local and national 
.::dcbliltiuns of the sevcnth 
anniversary of the revolution on luly 
19. They visiled factories and other 
projects. joined an international 
teachers tour and participated in San 
Martin's town hall meetinl!s. 

Roberts said some of th~ teachers 
traveled to a mountain frontier town 
and interviewed the families of 
te:lchers killed by the COnlrilS . San 
Martin is far from ongoin!1 conlra 
.activity and no military presence ex
ists in the area. 

Boland believes the least the Un
ited States could do is leav\! the 
Nicaraguans alone. 'l11e most the Un
ited States could do is "support their 
effort to rebuild their country. This is 
the: best possible way we could insure 
our own security - to create a 
friend and not an enemy. 

"Traveling through Nicaragua. I 
was impressed by (he fact that the 
revolution was tllll)' a lower-class re
volution concerned with the large 
majority of its population whi-:h was 
and is lower class." Boland said. 

The San Diego Teachers' Com
mittee on Central America ~upport~ 
the National Education Association' s 
resolution on universal teacher rights 
passed in July 1985. according to 
Roberts. 

The resolution states. in part. the 
NEA "commends those teachers and 
students around the world who cham
pion academic freedom and cam
paign against iIliter;:cy. especially 
when their activities must be con
ducted under oppressive and often 
life-threatening conditions. 

"The Association urges the U.S. 
government to refrain from .my plan 
for overt or covert action that would 
destabilize or overthrow any gov
ernment. .. or would adversely affect 
a government's successful campaign 
to improve literacy. equal education 
support. health care. and living and 
working conditions." 

Roberts said the committee. 
formed .. bout a year ago. supports the 
Nicaraguan government's commit
ment to the education. health. and 
welfare of their children. 

In addition to building schools in 
.' Nicaragua. the committee aims to 

provide assistance to the families of 
missing teachers in EI Salvador, send 
school supplies to schools through
out Central America and assist with 
telegrams and monc), when teachers 
arc threatened by repressive govern· 
ments. 

Concerts at the Open Air Theatre produce t.he 
largest amounts of trash as well as vandalism. Jar
mucsh said. 

Jarmuesh and his crew keep the lawns in good shape 
by using ten tons of fertilizer. 5.000 bags of manure 
and 4.000 pounds of seed. The Aztec Bowl is re
sodded every year in time for graduation ('crcmonies. 
he said . 

The committee is sponsoring a ral
lyon the positive aspects of the 
Nicaraguan revolution at the SDSU 
Free Speech Area on November 3. 

. "The problem is not so much with tlle peupl.: who 
buy lick.:ts. sit inside and enjoy the show." he sairl. 
"It is the people who listen to the concert outside that 
are the problem." Future projects for the landscape servi(es include 

constructing a retaining wall :llong CanY')11 Crest 
Drive due to rocks f311ing off the hill. 

He said problems include broken glass. vandalism 
of university property and public urination . 

Friends of the Library: 

BOOK' SALE 
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 8 and 9 

0900-1500 

INCLUDES TWO COLLECTIONS 
OF UNUSUAL QUALITY 

VARIOUS PRICES 

TAKE ELEVATOR OR STAIRS 
IN LIBRARY EAST TO 

FIFTH FLOOR. ENTER DOOR 
OPPOSITE TEST OFFICE. 

Contact Lens 
Special 

For SDSU Student/Faculty 

$89 Complete 
Extended Wear 

or 
Daily Wear 

• Price Includes: 

Exam 

Fitting 

Chemical Core Kit 
:l) Day Follow-I .::> 

Vistaccn Of Cooper thin myopic lenses 

Close to Campus 
283-6715 

Dr. John McDonald 
4114 Adams Avenue 
San Diego. CA 92116 

* 

~-------.--.---------------------------------, 

~"pe~e~, 
FREE! 

2-PIECE DINNER 
Including homemade buttermilk biswit and your choice 

of Caju:l rice or french fries whel1 you purchase a 
3·piece dinner and medium soft drink. 

:iver: J t ; ....... '( ·Ddl -.... g ;l :,~ ,t" \ :>.e .: ·,f' ;.~ \ ~ ~ . : ':: ' .. =~~ - ,-"'eo," o r::~ r' l"\q 

~ :l ! .a · ~ ",,'" ar , on', ~· c' ·. · C,H" . .. ::~- ~! .c:. ... "I ... ~· JOe 

Expires 10-15-86 

6701 EI Cajon Blvd 

460-8128 

,---------~~-----.-----.-~~------------------~ 

,~f:lff)fJIIt ~orf!t Ji- IJli&.,?>~ JO· -qou 
_--11iiA.· ro~ $.1w(J1J; ·~e ~;'U&l ~J.O a,/~ .. 
~ r • . • .'. 

,. Fitness evaluation by an 
exercise physiologist 

.. Personalized weight training programs 

.. Schwinn Air-Dyne Bikes 

.. Lifecyc1e exercise bikes 

: Tanning Salon 
.. Masseuse 
.. Aerobics & Low Impact 
.. Trim· classes 
.. SaunC'l 
.. Hvdroswirl "Jacuzzi" 
.. 'r~wels, Shampoo, Conditioner & 

Many other amenities provided 

Experience the personal touch of 

Body works 
Female Health Spa & Tanning Salon 

CALL NOW FOR AN APPT. 
2519 El Cajon Blvd 299-3127 

7449 Mission Gorge Rd 265-2871 
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Lame game 
Last week's eviction of n resident from his Zura Hall room over a physical altercation 

with another Zurn Hall resident brings into question the Housing and Residential Life 
Office's responsiveness to the human side of an issue. 

The Housing Office notified Nathaniel Mathews he had 24 hours to vacate his 
dormitory room after the incident. This action is the most severe of several options. 

A seven-day period would be a more responsible time allowance for an evicted party 
to make the necessary preparations and vacate their rooms. For one thing, it includes a 
weekend, which eases concerns about missing class. 

While we respect the Housing Office's need for discipline in the residence halls, we 
believe they should reconsider their eviction policy. A disturbing double standard exists 
when students wishing to vacate the hall must notify the Housing Office 30 days in 
advance and receive approval, while the office has the authority to evict anyone 
overnight. 

IJxJd Davis 

Politicos effuse 
raunchy rhetoric 

The underdog's inciteful tele-I 
vision ad is direct and unres
trained in the distorted charges it ! 
makes against the incumbent. 

Rep. Ed Zschau lambastes 
SCll. Alan Cranston, presenting 
him as a wet noodle on terrorism. 
The transparent ad links Cran
sto.n's stand against capital 
punishment to a non-existent 
sympathy for terrorists. Among 
shallow listeners, the impact 
cau~es them to reel in anger and 
vow to unseat Cranston as the 
.. American" thing to do, making 

way for Zschau the maverick who will brave congressional opposition and 
restore the dcath penalty. Zschau will then fry a few foreigners with 
Muslim-sounding names, sending a strong message to the United Nations 
that terronsm is at bay. 

Bullshit. 
Zschau is a gleaming, laughable example of how the heat of campaign 

season can stir in the loins of politicos and send them on a passionate 
rampage for power. The dignity and intelligence of the voters being 
expendable, politicians like Zschau feel they can merge two stands into 
one to project a false result. In other words, Zschau took Cranston's stand 
on capital punishment and linked it terrorists who murder, bomb, kidnap 
and commit all other kinds of gut-wrenching atroCities. Zschau castigated 
Cranston for opposing a death sentence even among those merciless 
butchers - and Cranston does. He simply happens to oppose the death 
penalty while Zschau happens to support it. The context is irrelevant. But 
L<chau inflates tile issue to the point where Cranston comes away sounding 
like he endorses the terrorists' actions. 

This is a common trend among politicians who come out of nowhere and 
fault the incumbents for what's going wrong. The Republicans take one 
muddy step farther, however, and take care only to blame the Democratic 
incumbc:nts, and sink even deeper into the mire by trying to chalk tip 
George Deukmejian' s broken promises and failures to the adminstration of 
Jerry Brown that ended half a decade ago. 

I should be used to it. I should be able to ignore the opportunistic 
diatribes these people e;w;pound about each other. I should refuse to dignify 
this whole circuitry of manipulative rhetoric that has the GOP spouting 
such B.S. Hut this is too much to ignore. The bombardment of our living 
rooms with these melodramatic, misguided missives occurs daily; or 
hourly, the closer Election Day approaches. 

I wonder how candidates would fare if they were restricted to promoting 
their qualifications. Of course, they could bloat everything up for max
imum appeal, for example, touting two or three years as an average lawyer 
with a sparse clientele as "extensive consumer advocacy experience." 
The rules would allow that. But candidates would not be able to broach 
their opponents' voting records, stands on issues, .sexual preferences or 
big-business buddies. 

In all likelihood, campaign coffers would not exceed $1,000. Not 
because the candidates could not raise that kind of money, but because they 
would hardly need that kind of money. Politicians, sadly enough, spend 
more money and time to chastise their opponents' qualities than to promote 
their own. That leaves voters in the predicament of being asked to vote 
against someone deemed "bad" by the opposition, when we should be 
offered a positive, challenging choice between a series of qualified conten
ders. 

I know, I know. The face-offs and mud-slinging constitute the very soul 
of the campaign season, and politicians have to sell themselves by firing up 
voters against the other ~uys. Well, that's only one way to do it. The other, 
less popular route is the one on which candidates like Alan Cranston and 
Tom Biadley can erect their philosophies, vot.ing records, stances and 
goals on a platform that, over time, has remained credible and respectablp. 
enough to sUPPO!1 them. 

& 

A.S. office grant 
was insensitive 
Editor: 

I was most amused to find that the 
Gay and Lesbian Student Union has 
been assigned offices with Young 
Americans for Freedom, Studt!llt~ for 
Jesus and University Christiaps in 
Action. 

It was a good joke ... like inviting 
Jews and Moslems for a goodwill 
dinner, and serving them baked ham. 
If it was not a joke, then it must have 
been an act of deliberate harassment. 
But I cannot conceive that this en
lightened university could elect an 
A.S. Council with such base and vi
cious motivations. However, I would 
rather have it be harassment than the 
exuse Cindy Rico gave in your recent 
article. It is inconceivable that our 
A.S. could have done this by acci
dent, without thinking through the 
problems this would create. That 
would convict A.S. not only of gross 
insensitivity, but of monumental stu
pidity. A.S.is responsible for too 
much money and too many signifi
cant decisions affecting university 
life to be forgiven such blunders. 

Steve Bell 
history graduate student 

. Writer responds 
about coverage 
Editor: 

I am responding to Robert Grego
rian, Greg Celotti and Howard Jenk
ins' letter about the poor coverage the 
women's volleyball team has re
ceived. 

Gentlemen, if you have been read
ing the Daily Aztec, you would have 
noticed that the paper is aware the 
women's volleyball team is ranked 
number one. In fact, on Sept. 17, the 
day after the rankings came out, there 
was a story announcing the team had 
just attained the top ranking. That's 
probably how you found out SDSU 
was number one. 

The women's volleyball team has 
been the topic of 20 articles, 2 col
umns and 25 photo." in the Daily 
Aztec through Sept. 30. The paper 
has a preview of the game on the day 
the team is playing and a game story 
the next day. It's interesting to note 
the day your letter appeared in the 
paper (Sept. 29) there was a box at 
the top of page I promoting the vol
leyball team's game against number
two San Jose State University, plus a 
story on the upcoming Jame on the 
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LETTERS 
first page of Sports. 

On the date you refer to in your 
letter (Sept. 22). the Daily Aztec did 
have a lot of coverage on the football 
game against UCLA. However, you 
obviously don't realize what it entails 
to put out the paper. The sections for 
Monday's paper have to be laid out 
on Friday. If we would have devoted 
only one article to the football game, 
could you imagine how upset people 
would have been if the football team 
had won? It's true that the Daily 
Aztec had only limited coverage of 
the Titan Collegiate Tournament in 
Fullerton, but that tourney had a lot 
of weak teams. SDSU was the only 
top-20 team, and it easily breezed to 
capture the tournament title. 

Instead of belittling the Daily 
Azrecwith unfounded accusations on 
the lack of coverage it gives the 
women's volleyball team. why don't 
you channel your efforts to try to find 
a way to raise attendance at the 
team's matches? 
Doug Jacobs 
Daily Aztec sportswriter 

Sure the Fiesta 
is great, but ... 
Editor: 

On Oct. I, I entered Associated 
Students Councii meeting in Cham
~rs with the expectations of hearing. 
hv~ly debate regarding the future of 
the controversial Spring Fiesta, an 
event that had lost money in two out 
_of three years. . 

As a former eouncilperson, I was 
disappointed in the brief attention 
given to this subject since I had 
hoped the diverse attitudes of the 
council members would help me 
formulate my own opinion on this 
matter. It was my understanding the 
object of a debate was to discuss the 
pros and cons of an issue and then 
make an informed decision. 
Obviously, I must have been mis
taken. I failed to hear anv discusssion 
of substance other than '''It's a great 
event" before the third or fourth 
speaker moved to close debate. Sad
Iy, a majority of council agreed to 
close debate without even hearing the 
opposing views .:If some of their col
leagues. Though procedurally legal, 
I hope in the future that council mem
~rs will allow a full airing of an 
Issue before making such important 
decisions. 

Furthermore, I C;',estion the A.S. 
Executive Committee's cart-before
the-horse strategy for deciding the 
Spring Piesta's future. It would have 
!leen more wise if the council had 
discussed not only the concept of 
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hosting the event but also its logistic
al framework. Instead, a decision has 
been made to hold the fiesta before 
there was a general understanding of 
the framework for the 1987 version. I 
hope this was just poor judgment and 
not all attempt to better assure the 
survival of the Spring Fiesta. 
John Putman 
history senior 

Exchange school 
has lesson for us 
Editor: 

While on exchange in New Hamp
shire. one of the most enjoyable 
events was attending Cowell Sta
dium on a crisp, New Er.gland day . 
After all, in Durham. Wildcat foot
ball was what Saturday af!ernoons 
were all about. Here in San Diego. on 
the other hand, local support is no
where to be found. This is for one 
simple reason: Student body be
havior is beyond control. 

In New Hampshire, regardless of 
opponent (from Bucknell to Boston 
University), seating at the stadium 
was hard to come by. Granted, the 
'cats have not produced profession
als such as Brian Sioe or Vernon 
Dean; however, year i~ and year out 
their ~ootball program produces ex
citing and competitive play. The bot
tom.line, moreover, is the une
quivocal support from a mature'tail
gating student body, alummni and 
seacoast community alike. 

Here in San Diego, unless national 
powers such as BYU and UCLA 
come to town, you can easily sec 
twice as many empty seats as there 
are full. Why, Miller wants to know? 
A starting point is easily ascertained 
after the recent UCLA visit. For ex
ample, do families really want to 
hear the 19-year-old punks giving 
their best shot at Eddie Murphy 
sound alikes- "Fuck UCLA" and. 
of course, "You fuckin' suck, 
L.A." in front of the 10- and 11-
year-olds? How about the parking-lot 
pavement becoming the Sight of un
marked urinals? Hell, why not reo 
move the ones provided by the city 
and save the cash! 

Don't misunderstand me, I enjoy a 
few beers before the game with 
friends, but I also enjoy Division I-A 
football, and for one night, Santos 
and the Aztecs are more important 
than living drunk and stupid! 

As for Durham, Wildcat iootball 
will always remain Wildcat football. 
and I hope Miller has the ability to 
generate support for our Aztecs as 
they do in the land of Cow. 

Darren Hamer 
engineering senior 
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Daring 'Blue Velvet' best of film fare 
by Doug Balding 
asst. Stanza Sldf{ writer 

by Inigo Figuracion 
Stanza editor 

In this era of unimaginative, 
assembly linf3 movie-making, it's 
almost a relief when a film comes 
out and shows some sense of dar
ing. When that picture is "Blue 
Velvet," then the opinions can be 
extreme - you either love it or 
hate it. Any in-between only 
means you haven't made up your 
mind. Stanza Editor Inigo Figura
cion and his observant assistant 
Doug Balding try to make heads
or-tails of this fascinating and dis
turbing movie. 

IF: With "Blue Velvet," director 
. David Lynch establishes himself 
as one of the more visionary lil
makers. Delving into the dark side 
of the human psyche, he comes 
up with an often horrifying clash oi 
good and evil. It's not appealing, 
yet it's effective because the cir
cumstances are very real- there 
are people like Jeffrey, Dorothy 
and Frank in the world. 

DB: Lynch, through "Elephant 
Man" and especially "Eraser
head," has demonstrated that he 
works more on the intuitive side of 
making films, rather than the 
narrative. "Blue Velvet" is a movie 
to be felt. It is also one that will 
hang around the recesses of your 
mind for a while, like a potent 
dream (or nightmare). On the sur
face, it is a mystery with some of 
the elements and cliches of film
noir mysteries. 

IF: Sure, but he even goes past 
the film-noir genre by setting the 
story in a time frame that is neither 
here nor there - a mixture of the 

by Paul Gordon 
St.Inu BuH writer 

"We can't spend our lives wip
ing a baby's ass," the heroes~ 
new French comedy complai 
Men and a Cradle," currentl 
the Cove in La Jolla, deals with the 
traumas shared by three male 
roommates when a baby girl is left 
on their doorstep. It may well be 
one of the most heartwarming 
movies of the year, never s!.oop-

'SOs, 'SOs and 'SOs. The film's pro
tagonist Jeffrey (Kyle MacLach
lan) becomes so intrigued by the 
mystery surrounding Dorothy 
(Isabella Rosselini) that he loses 
all sight of rationality. Jeffrey lives 
out the curiosity that each one of 
us can't bring ourselves to live out. 
And at the same time, he plunges 

from sheltered innocence to de
nigrating perversity. As an obser
ver, it's a faSCinating example of 
voyeurism. 

DB: Yes, and we are voyeurs just 
as is Jeffrey, peering through the 
slats of Dorothy's clos~t door as 
she is sexually abused by Frank 

by Inigo Figuracion 
SU1IL1 editor 

(Dennis Hopper, who is called 
"Daddy" and "Baby" at various 
times to Dorothy's "Mommy"). 
The scene is the movie's most 
powerful and will surely disturb 
many people. Jeffrey's sexual 
awakening Involves becoming ex
posed to Dorothy's tormented 
sexuality, with Its overtones (at 

first) of C3Gtration, dominance and 
(later) Dorothy's sexual masoch
ism. On the lighter side is the 
blonde Sandy (Laura Dem), who 
is an innocent and somewhat sap
py high-schooler who represents 
ev&rything that is good and whole
some about love. 
IF: What makes the film so intri
guing is how Lynch ie able to 
weave a tale of corruption and 
mystery into an almost surrealistic 
voyage of pain and pleasure. But 
he shakes us up in the manner in 
whicn he does it - graphiC diS
plays of sado-masochism and vio
lence. Yet in a disturbing way, it's 
all very funny. It's scary - why 
would any of us IClugh at such 
Sickness? But we do. 

DB: Lynch wants to keep us 
teetering on the edge of reality, so 
we don't know what we should be 
taking seriously. Some of Sandy's 
dialogue (about beautiful things 
happening when the robins re
turn) is really pretty ridiculous, but 
it seems to be accepted by Jef
frey. There are moments in the 
film that just do not make sense or 
do not seem to fit Ihe lone of the 
film (lik9 the ending), so we are left 
wondering if such inconsistencies 
are part of Lynch's statement or if 
he is just toying with us. 

IF: "Blue Velvet" Is a daring 
attempt at enlightenment directed 
at the film community. Some cri
tics are saying it's a 
masterpiece - I'm not so sure. 
But it is a film that critics love. As 
for viewers, they may not love It, 
but they'll definitely r9member II. 
And for that, Lynct"j should be 
commended. 

DB rating: * * * * 
IF rating: * * * 0/4 

CQ!lW1ues his him in a complicated affair with an 

.~ . mes comes across Sarah 
e' ~ Iry and deaf woman, 

William Hurt is on a roll. Afte' wo .' rman, a former student at the 
impressive performances in films -..r,: ination. Hurt i~ , ~ school who seams intent on living 
like "Body Heat," "The Big Chill" 'Children fa' ;t(..JJl, within her silent shell. She's 
and "Gorky Park," the actor solidi- the scree apta th"lfhf" mysterious and angry, and there's 
fled his considerable talents as an Tony Aw something about her that fascln-
imprisoned homosexual In "Kiss Medoff. I tes Leeds. His Initial fascination 
of the Spider Woman," gamering rns to attraction, then to love, 
him an Academy Award in the pro- nd the two try to overcomo the 
cess. difficulties In the re!ationshlp. 

With his latest film, "Children of "..... Me HURT on .-ve •. 

ing to the level of slapstick so scenes that lag, most of the movie 
characteristic of contemporary Is well-paced, and the basic plot 
French comedy and never relying premise is orginal. 
on standard-plot formulas, The Introduction opens at a 

al signature of ~OliWldi party In France inside the 

D Pierre, Michel and Jac-
Coli& share a nice apartment 

also wrote this gem of aris. Jacques (Andre Dussol-
manipulates the han • informs his friends he will be 
camera, zooms and t .;'R_..:tJP';;"v'~~r··;ng a package and asks 
shots to tell a linear story filled them to hold it for others who will 
humor, suspense, pathos and pick it up when it arrives. 
irony. Though there are a few PIN. _ CRADLE on pege 10. 

by Inigo Figuracion with charm, which is unusual con- mother of two and facing divorce 
Sta1lL1 editor sidering his heavy-handed ways. from her high school sweetheart 

On the other hand, Tum~f.~vos Charlie, or "Crazy Charllo" 
With "Peggy Sue Got Married," yet ano\Mfo;;tngratil1ti1Q ptl'@>rrn- according to hi'; obnoxious ap

director Francis Coppola is finat!Y~ ~n~~. 'tS -, l:l~" ~ltiffY a pllance store commercials. She 
back on the winning track, whlle,It 1 . inf~Q1 . J siz~ tlprMlno attends her high school class 
the same time displaying the cOo- i atjra,l, , ~e h~r\l"d"rk. reunion (with music provided by 
siderabl£l talents of Kathleen TU~".Y f.tj~~' ~wnrw~ 'hnocent! Marshall Crenshaw and band) 
ner in a less familiar, though ndA . JfllolKnbst. -' .-"i.l f; Where she reunltet; with her old 
less aJ..;:-eal~ng, IIght.l "Peggy Sue G~ M1ie~'J.1IndSj kle.nds an.ci refl£#ts wistfully on 

After a string of commercial and Peg g y Sue ~, I I '"1. #,~M, '-1I'~.ldr'1 of 1960. 
critical busts, Coppola regains his immortalized in lhe Id, HollY 1(;. f: ~-' l -t. \, 
masterful touch and he does it chestnut _. 25 yel"ts lat6r, a Pi .... _ MARRIEO on pege e. 
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Biafra and Ford address 
clll~iort 
~ULJJ'-'-\' nf'Dn!lPn '-' ~I ....., , .......... '\Nord 
by Doug Balding 
SlanZif lililff writer 

Spoken word returns to SOSU 
In the guise 01 two vory different 
personalities. One Is a 43-year
old poet who has reloased soveral 
hooks and a record and whose 
roots 110 In tho Los Angolos aron. 
The other Is a 27-year-old sing or 
known primarily for Irontlng a vorf 
political and controvo(slol Son 
Francisco punk band. 

"The Spoken Word," leoturlng 
Michael C. Ford and .jollo Blalra, 
Is coming to tho Bockdoor Satur· 
day In what promlsos to bo i.I oxclt· 
Ing evoning that should bo as dl· 
vorso as ihu ortlr,!5 Involved. 

Blofro, although ho 11aG writton 
all the words and music for tho 
Dead Konnedys slnca 1978, Is 
lalrly now to tho r,pokon word for
mat, having performed In that 
situation only throe times. Ford, 
who first published a poom in 
1962, gave his first public poetry 
recitation In 1969 with Jim Morri
son and Michael McCluro. 

.11. 
Jello Blalra Is certainly no strano 

ger 10 conlrovemy. The very name 
of his band and lIs politically In
clined songs have caused gov
ernment offlclale discomfort since 
the group's Inception, The singer 
Is now ~nmeshed In perhaps the 
most controversial ~vent of his 
life. 

It started when a San Fernando 
Valley mother complained to a city 
attorney about a pooter contained 
In the Dead Kennedy's 1966 
album FrBnkonchr/st, which had 
been given to her 11-year-old son, 
The postor was by H,R, Giger 
(known for his erotic artwork and 
for designing sets for" Allen") and 
featured soveral penises Inserted 
In an equal number of vaginas. 

The charg') of dIstribution of 
harmful material to minors was 
flied, despite the presence 01 Ii 

label warning of the potentially ob· 
jectionable poster, and Blalra 
sees his prosec'Jllon ar, a danger· 
ous attack from rlght·wlng lorcr" 
In this country. 

Jollo Blarra 

"Thero has boen a nationwide 
campaign organlzod behind tho 
scenes by the religlouG right to 1m· 
poso consorshlp on any kind of 
statement that tonds to run aloul 
of their narrow minded views," 
Blafra said, 

"One 01 the reasons we're fight
Ing this C360 rathor than taking a 
slap on the wrist Is becauso If they 
got this precedent, there'll bo a 
domino effoct nationWide," ho 
addod, "Not only will overyone 
from Moxlmum Rock 'n' Roll (3 
political punk magazlno) to Prlnca 
be affected, but al80 poets, 
movlehouses; you namo 11." 

Blafra beHoves as much as 
$20,000 will bo needed to fight the 
caso, For Information, wrlto to the 
No More Censorship Fund, p,O, 
Box 11458, San Francisco, CA 
9411)1. 

••• 
Michael C. Ford prehm3 the 

term "language artist" to that of 
"pool." 

"Poetry hae become eort of a 
burnt-out word," Ford said, "Most 

recitals seem to be the construc
tion of a wall between the poet and 
his audlenco, I'm talking about the 
kind 01 'pootry' that comps out of 
the unlverslly English depart· 
mHnt, which Is kind of a self· 
conscious culture hustle where 
you gat posos and pro!onlions, 

"Don't you do a dlsservlco to 
your poem 11 you cnn't dollvor It 
IIko pinball? You've got to loam to 
Inan and lilt and jam and bond Into 
thofH~ IIn(~s. You should try to hit 
Il!i many lights and bolls as 
pos!)iblo." 

Ford sponda part 01 tilo year In 
Los Angolas nnd tho rest 01 hla 
timo In north~rn and centml Cali· 
lornia, He was Invltod to Invont a 
creative writing class at University 

Michael C, Ford 

of the Pacific (In Stockton) and 
has sat up language somlnam for 
teachers In some western states. 
However, he Is far from finding 
fame and fortune In mainstream 
eoclety, 

"Fame Is puke," Ford asserted, 
"Money la puko, Thors has to be a 
bartering of your soul to sall-oul. 
That's sad. That's when you lose 
II," 

Tickets for "Tho Spoken Word" 
aro avallablo 8t tile Aztec Con/or 
Box Off/ce, 

Placing A Classified Ad In 
The Daily Aztec 
Is As Easy As 

1 - 2 - 3 
J)lcasc follow the I)roccdurc outlined below l~ I)lacc a classlf1cd ltd 
within our Iml)er: 

Pk:k up a prU<.:Ik:e 1'01'111 fro/ll the Aztec Centcr Tk:kct Office lind completc ilils dl,.ect,~d 011 

thc 1'01'111. Ads IIImit be submittcd to thc tickct office by 3 1',111" 3 publicutioll duys priorlO 

day you would likc it to rUII. 

Aftcr you huvc wurked out the lipacillg for your ad, prin~ il.neutly 011 the uctuul ~:Iussir!ed 
fOl'm (hulf-lihcct in triplicate) and n,1I out ~I II!!CCCIiSUI'Y IIII~rJl)lItlon ut. hottolll, IIIducJIIIg 
lIallIC lind phonc number, bl:fol'c gcttlnH IIIto JlIIC. to :lubulit ulld PIlY lor ud , 

Bacl<door boss 
for quality • alms 

by Inigo Figuracion 
51,1IIT..! editor 

For Lisa Reynolds, manag· 
ing tile Backdoor was somo
thing she never imaginec 
doing when she IIrsl visitod the 
all·purpose club , located 
downstnlrs In I\ztec CHlltor. 

"i was 16 and went to· soe 
Wall 01 Voodoo," sho recalled. 
"I had no ida3 wfw! Wall oj 
Voodoo was at tho limo." 

Roynolds was hlreo 10 man· 
age the SOSU lacility In late 
September. and tho 22-yrj(lf
old journall~m senior I1Opos to 
continue along the ,:;ame vein 
that Iho Blickdoor's provlous 
manaaer, Scott Ped~rson, pur· 
sllod during his two-year to
nuro. Pedorsen now works for 
Southland Concorts, the: local 
concort promotor. 

"It's going to be hard to lili 
Scott's shoes," Heynolds sold. 
"Ho not only had a quality (con
cort) program, he also helped 
book and display othor cultural 
arts." 

So far, Reynolds Is stili trying 
to acquaint herself with the 
business 01 bOOking concerts 
and shows, doallng with 

.~ 

IJully A~I., .. .1111010 by /0/1 Mm' 
Lisa Reynolds 

agents, and going ovor the 
pollclos of tho Cultural Arts 
Board, which oversees the 
8ackdoor ope/aUon, 

"I really haven't done much 
booking," she admits, "So right 
now, getting familiar with the 
contract aspect Is roal Impot· 
tanL" 

Reynolds' rosponslbillty 
striclly lios within tho pop 
music and rmtortalntnent lipid. 
And it's (1 field in which silo 
hopos to continue tho Back
door's reputation for present· 
ing ncts thai aro often on the 
vorge of commercial broak
through. Talking Heads, X, 
Vlolont Femmes and the Bias· 
ters are a fow of the reputablo 
acts that havo played the club 
In tho past. Yet Reynolds must 
discern which types 01 acts are 
sultablo for vonuo. 

"What I do Is talk to an agont. 
lind out Iho artist's lee and 
othor Inlo(mation," she s:;lld. 
"Then I go to the CAO and they 
vote on whether or not to 
approve tho suggestion. 

"With the Improvemonts to 
tho club In mind (stage, elec
trical and acou$tic Improvo
ments were recently made), 
the Associated Students want 
to keep the Backdoor looking 
good. So, It may limit me in the 
acts I bring In. I'll probably have 
to avoid booking hoavy motal 
bands." 

Although Reynolds says she 
Would merely like to maintain 
the direction that was started 
with Pedersen's reign, sht;l 
doe!) feet th(He are cortain 
ways In which she can make 
her mark, 

"I'd like to try and got more 
publicity for the sh~)w," she 
stressed. "That was some· 
thing Scott wasn't 8S proficlont 
In, Tho club Is for the commun
Ity, for the people, not only 
SDSU students, It'G also a 
place to help braak new acts," 

Sinco the Backdoor Is one of 
tho few places In San Diego 
that dooan't have an ago limit 
and regularly schedules 
national acta, Reynolds hopes 
to take advantage 01 the undor. 
21 crOWd, who are more recep
tivo io now actu, 

"We'ro a great place lor all 
agos to mix," she said. "It's Im
portant to get word out 10 Ihn 
high schools and let them 
know they can buy tlckots to 
Ijoe shows. 

"And maybe one day thoy'li 
ovon manage the placo." 

• I • • ..' 
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Fishbone brings "Bone' 
Sushi presents 
not high-brow 

'Trash,' 
garbage to Encinitas' La Paloma 

by Forest Monroy 
Slanr.a slaff writer 

What kind of men eat Denver 
omelettes and play with bloody, 
squ'shed crlt:ers on railroad 
tracks before rocking a theater full 
of panclng kids? Kendall Jones 
and Walt Klhby II of Fishbone e.m 
those kind of mono Beforo a show 
at La Paloma theater In Encinitas 
Sunday night, Jones and Kibby 
talked about the band and lots of 
other crazy shit beyond recall. 

The band hRs Just released a 
new album, titled In Your Face, 
which has a much mealier sound 
than their EP Party at Ground 
Zoro. 

"The EP was low-budget and 
we really didn't get to spl3nd 100 

much lime on It," Kibby said. "And 
that was a young Fishbone Ihen, 
you see. On Ihls album we had 
more money to r;pend, more time 
to do It, and we were doing a big
ger project." 

"We really pul e 101 Into this m· 
cord," added Jones, "and It shows 
a lot of different sldos of Fishbone 
than the la!;t record, which was 
moslly Just ska-orlented. This one 
gets Into different kinds 01 music 
and Is w::.y mora divamlfied and it 
shows the broader spectrum oj 
the band that was always there, 
but you never really got to hear 
because there were only six 
songs on the last record. 

"The shows have always been 
broad mUSically, but peopie have 
never heard It on vinyl so they gat 
this one Image of the band. You 
know, 'here's some six nlggers 
thot arg crazy and play ska.' This 
album even has slow songs with 
pissed-off drums." 

by Stacy Finz 
Slanu slaff writer 

"Theater 01 Trash" wasn't 
the garb::lge the title made it 
Out to be. Paul laloom does 
away with the high-brow bull
shit seen in much 01 today's 
performance art and instead 
aivns the audience some 
vaude,illian .slapstick comedy. 
Some of the audience mem
bers called him, "a cross be
tween George Carlin and Gal
lagher." 

His performance (presented 
by II-ie Sushi Performance Gal
lory at the San Diego Reper
tory Theatre last weekend) 
was a zany series of vignettes 
ranging Irom shooting rubber
bands into the audience to a 
puppet show. However, the 
three-act, one-man show dell 
WIth more tha(l just humor. 

Zaloom in "Trash" explores 
a long list of problems in the 
United States, such as nuclear 
weapons, Reagan's politics, 
Ihl3 farm criSiS, education in 
America and art. Although 
these topics are somewhat 
hackneyed. laloom seems 
sincere In fomonting change. 

blue period. He than mentions 
that he has given them all 
French titles \0 get a higher 
sale price. 

Although it is becoming very 
hip to condemn the art world in 
one's own art pieces, the artist 
is not at all pretentious and 
seems to almost be laughing at 
himself. He even uses the 
American spelling 01 theater in 
the lille. 

Zaloom's satirical piece also 
makes relerences to the 
artist's role in real estate. The 
starving artist rents an apart
ment in a bad part of town. 
Soon hi~ friends also move 
there. Soon a Pi ret's goes up 
across the street. Soon more 
lancy stores go up. Soon the 

,area is called "revitalized." 
Soon lawyers and doctors 
move in. Soon rents are raised 
and artists move out. 

At one point in "Leonardo'S 
Revenge," the landlord tells 
Leonardo to move to a new 
area so Ihat part 01 town wili 
also get restored. Zaloom 
probably draws from experi
ence. Many artists have had to 
move from Greonwich Village, 
SOHO and the East Village 
due to rent Increases. Howev
er, thl1 same e!tuat!on could be 
happening In our own down
town. 

With the slow tunas and slicker 
production on In Your Face, won't 
fans of the last record start the 
familiar "they sold out" routino? 

"Seliing out sucks, ~nd we'll 
never do shit like Ihat," Jonos 
said. "When you do that you're 
only going to go as far 35 last 
week. The bands that tond to stay 
around for a long time are people 
that have their own style, play by 
their own rulos, and people grow 
to accopt that sound. 

/)ally Au", phllill by /0" Mo, 
SOMETHING FISHY-Walt Kibby II, ""'9m!!tl~ member of LA': 
raucous Fishbone, grimaces at yet another silly question. The 
band played Sunday at La Paloma. 

The New York artist uses 
PlJpp~t'3 in "Leonardo's Re
venge." The skit is about some 
phony-baloney artist who 
changed his name from Leo to 
Leonardo and lives in a high
rise In the Lower East side of 
New York. However, the once
ghetto Is now a sophisticated 
den for Intellectuals and pro
fessionals, raising property 
values. Hence, Leonardo's 

• landlord Is selling hi& space as 
a condominium. 

In the second halt 01 "Thea
ter of Trash," Zaloom uses at 
least fifty objects (many could 
be considered by some to be 
trash) to tell little stories. For 
example, when talklng about 
the Tarm crisis he laid a piece of 
green fabric over a box and 
placed a lunch box and ther
mos next to each other to form 
a barn. lour, but life on the road isn't al

ways sex, drugs, and ·bone-n-roll. 

"Everything we play has a defl
(lIte feel for the band. You can tell 
tight off the box lilt's a FlshboM 
song, evan It wo're singing W:;.yno 
Nevllon." 

Flshbone is currently heading 
oul on their '''Bone in the USA" 

''I'm a pretty straight dude on 
the road," Kibby said. "Because 
diseases aro too much, lor one, 
and lor two, I don't enjoy doing 
that kind of shit. I believe In being 
faithlul to the one you love, and so 
I do things like d~troy poople's 
lives wherover wo are, or like III 
:roe a GtrliY dog going down the 
stroet I chase him down with a 
stick or something." 

"Tho last lour we did, It was a 

HEY PAL, 
MAKE MY SUNDAY! 

ok, how about ••• 

69C rl7H '-ftC07 
ALL DAY SUNDAYS 

(reg. 99.) try one, or two, or ... 
Newest Concept In Mexican Food Eateries 

Pe~. 
If-,. 01 tiM 7J.J.1'tI&tI. 

5157 College Ave 
(on campus next to Jack·ln~The·BoxJ 

MOil tllru Sat IO.11tl to IOprn 
Sun I I dill to 9prn 

286·3844-
P/\ TlO,'TAKE··OUT/ALL FOOD PACKAGED TO GO 

I 

lucked-up thing. We had at least 
twelve people In one shltty Winne
bago. But I'm going to ~njoy my-
5011 this time. I'm gonna try to have 
fun; that's my purpose for this 
trip." 

With a new album and a real 
tour bus, Flshbone Is poised on 
the edge 01 major success. Even 
Martha Quinn of MTV Is a fan. 

"Fuck Martha Quinn," Kibby 
said. 

In your lace, indeed. 

laloom's props and puppet
ry are as simple as a children's 
Sunday matinee puppet show. 
The artist (who has worked 
with Jim Henson) pokes fun at 
the art world. The Leonardo 
puppet shows the audience his 
paintings, which are pictures 
usually found In children's 
rooms (a Iit1le blue bugle boy 
and a Illtle girl with a tear drop) 
and says he did thene in his 

( ( )lv11 'N .: ()Ise'; 

A fast-paced use of the heap 
of junk behind Zaloom and his 
zealous performance really 
made the show come off. 
Zaloom's humorous use of 
artist and military Jargon was 
hilarious. Nothing seems to be 
sacred In ihls artist's eye, 
which is one of the makings of 
a great comedian. 

NEW RELEASES $12.99 
(1 week from relcase dotc) Regularly '13.97 

Top dollar paid 
for used CDs o coJrr§@ 

DIGITAl AUDIO 

IMPORTS 0 CATALOGS • SPECIAL ORDERS 

Open Mon-Sol 11·8 Sun 12·6 

6822 EL CAJON BLVDa 

460·DISC 
• 
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Yes, Virginia, 'Fool for 
Love' is truly wonderful 

Married---
Continued from plge 5. 

In the midst of being crowned Queen of the 25th Reunion, Peggy 
Sue collapses, and in a flight of fantasy (or Is It an out-ol-body 
experience?), she Is thrust back to her senior yoar In high school, 
allowing her to reconsider the events that shaped the course of her 

by Monique TeSelle struggle, indeed. And they love 
Stanza staff writer each other, which began this 

mess for Eddie and May. 
Imagine you 're entering the HlIh? I don't understand? I 

San Diego Repertory Theatre's lit- dIdn't thInk love was the root of all 
tie cubbyhole, the Lyceum Space, evil? 
with no foreknowledge of the Virginia, can't you understand 
night's performance. You sit at the that these people are different? 
top of a bleacher-like seating Do I really have to tell you that all 
arrangement. They're playing plays must have conflict of some 
country-western tunes, and on the SOtt? Can·t you understand not all 
stage is a ceiling-high metal people are happy when they're In 
cage - a real cagel love? 

Is this a rodeo? The zoo? This In his eighth Oble-wlnnlng play, 
can't be a play. Where are the Shepard again digs deep into his 
animals? Are . they that charactersandultimately,theau
dangerous? dience to reveal something (and 

No, Virginia, this Is a drama, not It's not positive, Virginia) about 
the circus. And the only fiesty cre- male/female relationships. She
atures you'll see in Sam She- pard writes the most poignant and 
pard's "Fool for Love" are those of" real stories about relationships 
the human persuasion, caged In and families in theater today, 
the bounds of love -literally. going beyond stereotypical prob-

At first glance, the Rep's stag- lems and beyond what some' 
Ing of Shepard's heavy, volatile might consider unconventional. 
drama Is too disconnected from The Rep's production echoes 
the audience. The purpose of the Shepard and adds some of its 
cage is still nol known; the audl- own impact with the use of the 
ence doesn't know how to react. cage. DUring the more tense, ac-

Is the cage supposed to be the tive scenes, the characters climb 
framework of the walls? on the cage, as monkeys WOUld, 

No, Virginia, this Is a cage. How and during the scenes of rest, the 
. many times do I have to tell you? cage is often leaned on, as if 

Eddie (Patrick Dollaghan) and Eddie and May were truly living in 
May (Darla Cash) are In this cage, a cage. 
a shabby motel room on the edge Director Sam Woodhouse, 
of the Mojave Desert. May lives however, does more for the show 
here. Eddie comes and goes as than give It a cage. He brings the 
he pleases. It's been this way for contrast of love and hate to life 
15 yG~rs new, since h:gh scMoL b~tw{ter. ell the characters
And with the sporadic bitterness which also inciude the old man 
and hatred we witness during the (Tavis Ross) and Martin, May's 
couple of hours we spend with the alternative goofy date (Don 
two lovers, we find it surprising Boughton). 
that they've been together.... While all the actors contributed 

Do you really think that's accu- to making this show go, one per-
rate? Together? formance stood out. With Dol-

Oh, shut up, Virginia. laghan as Eddie the audience 
... this long. What keeps them didn't have to struggie to suspend 

fighting is an insatiable "con- their belief. Doilaghan was Eddie. 
nectedness," a self-destruqtlve No trace of an actor let him falnn 

YOUR STUDENT TRAVEL CENTER 
Book Early for 
Winter Breakl 

London ............... $449r/l 
Tokyo •.......... ; ..... $589r/l 
Caracas ••.••••.•••••• $567r/l 

. Fiji •....•.........•.... $799r/l 

4-429 CUI 81. PacifIC Bold! 

270·6401 

--=~-

$10.50· 
special price 

during October 
only 

"* Price Subject To Change If 
Skis Are In Need Of Major Repair 

For more information stop by. 

The Leisure Connection 

5828 Hardy Avenue or call 2p5-6994 

~~~ ASISl6J ---c ....... ,.a,a" •• 

the audience minds - especially 
after successfully iassolng cl1alrs 
from across the stage. 

I didn't think he could do that. 
Do you think they used mirrors? 

No, Virginia, it was a real rope. 
And a real cage that was symbolic 
{or the situation Eddie and May 
were forced to deal with. If you 
had seen the movie, which was 
out a few months back, Shepard's 
message would have been clear
er. But it's important that the 
theatre retains some mystery, 
something for the audience to 
take home and ponder. 

Darla Cash and Patrick Dol
laghan 

The Rep's v9rsion of "Fool for 
Love" does take some liberties 
with Shepard's message of loyalty 
to relationships and family, but it 
does clarify, and shouldn't con
fuse. Woodhouse has directed a 
fine, innovative show. The cast 
and crew helVe kept true to the 
script. The only question should 
be "What time is the show?" 

"Fool tor Love" will be per
formed until November 1. For 
more Information, cali 235-8025. 

life - and quite possibly change them. . 
Now If this sounds like the same premise as thai other lime

traveling movie, "Back to the Future," well It Is only In the most 
genc,: al sense. Whereas "Future" took a more extraordinary 
approach, "Peggy Sue" leans more toward Introspection and re
evaluation 01 one's life. The effect is marvelous as a much more 
experienced and jaded Peggy Sue finds herself In situations that she 
already knows the outcome. It lends for soma entertaining and 
poignant moments. 

Turner, with the addition of few extra pounds, shows a different 
side to her acting strengths - more vulnerabie and down-to-earth. 
Her characterization Is easier to relate to than past ones, and she 
does it with all the zest of a prom queen. 

Nicolas Cage, as Charlie, Isn't nearly as convincing, but he does a 
good job exposing the "weenle" side of the "stud" side 01 the high 
school heartthrob. He displays a pleasant clumsin&ss as a wanna· 
be singer whol)e aspiration Is to be the next Fabian. When he 
realizes he won't be (Is that good or bad?), he comes crashing down 
to reality. 

Director Coppola has a rich time mixing fantasy with reality, yet the 
film is never too far out to lose sight of Peggy Sue's dilemma· 
because her problems are very real. Everyone Is rooting for the gal, 
and therein lies the charm of "Peggy Sue Got Married." 
Rating: * * * Y2 

Hurt 
Continued from page 5. 

The difficulties are many. For one, James must try and make Sarah 
confident enough to communicate her emotions, yet It is never easy. He 
must not only speak for himself, but for Sarah also. And more often than 
not, the two often feel like outsiders to each other when not caught up in 
their own passion. 

Hurt, who spent months mastering sign language, brings a disarming 
sense of passion to his role as James Leeds. Especially enjoyable are 
his scenes with the kids 01 the school, who are actually played by 
hearing-impaired actors. Hurt displays the concern necessary to deal 
with these teenagers, yet he's reiaxed enough to have fun with them, 
too, as when one fellow learns to call him "asshole" and "dick brain." It's 
wonderful. 

Mariee Matlin brings impressive depth in her film debut as Sarah 
Norman. Actually hearing impaired, Matiin is lovely and fieri at the 
same time, and although she touches the emct;onai strings, the leeling 
is not condescending or patronizing. 

Especially affecting is the chemistry between Hurt and Matlin as 
lovers. Their work is at once passionate, touching, steamy and frustrat
ing. And the chemistry was obviously real- the two are now living with 
each other in real life. 

"Children 01 II Lc:;:;cr God" IS tOUChing, happy, ssd and fmstratlng. 
It's about living and love, for us and for those not as fortunate as us. 
Rating: * * * * . 
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What do you think Ron and 
Nancy do when the lights at the 
White House go out at night? Do 
you think George Bush watches? I 
hear that there's a porno home 
video out that features Howard 
and Marlon Cunningham and the 
Reagans playing nude Twister. 

Can you believe all the bad 
vibes going around lhese days? I 
believe It all started when Patty 
Hearst was kidnapped by the 
S.L.A., and now we have Woody 
Allen look-allkes accused of being 
spies and evil humans insulting 
Traci Lords' good name. The 
masses must not have picked up 
their copies of "Chant and Be 
Happy." 

Speaking of our brothers In 
orange, what do you think those 
guys do after they're through' 
chanting here on campus? I'll bet 
those little orange devils are the 
biggest bunch of drunken party
dogs you ever did see. I can see 
'em after a big vegetarian meal 
putting away about 12 cases of 
Old English 800 and thrashing 
around the temple to tho sound of 
"Rock Lobster." 

Concemlng the new Flshbone 
LP, In Your Face, thFlre Is a ques
tion that has been burning In my 
mind and not even Tako, my spir
Itual guide from Japanese Jeru
salem, can answer It. What the 
hell Is a "THIG PIE?" 

After "Cholly chlckles my wally" 
I naturally want her to "let me 
touch her thig pies." But how can I 
satisfy my desires, along with ful
filling ~he needs of her thlg pies, if I 
don't even know what a thlg pie Is, 
let alone where to find it? For the 
sake of speculation let's just say I 

Minutes from SDSU isYour Complete 
Selection of. Leotards 

• Tights 

• .Jazz, Tap, Ballet and Ballroom shoes!! 

20% Off to All Students & Staff \rvith fI../lention of this Ad 11/ 
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~/I .. 
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happen to stumble onto Cholly's 
thlg pies. How will I know? What 
should I say? Should I wear 
gloves? 

Recentiy, I asked Walt of Flsh
bone what the definition of thlg pie 
was, and he claimed he had no 
Ideal (He actually did - edItOI.) 
Holy shit, It's their song and they 
don't know?l 

So I beseech you, dear reader, 
to pleaSE> tell me what a thlg pie Is, 
and supply any other Information 
you might have on the subject. 
Just write on whatever is handy, 
and drop it off at the Daily Aztec 
office. I'll be sure to let YOll In on 
whatever I find out. The world de
serves to know. 

Alright now, how about a big 

yee-haaa for the Paladins and the 
Outriders getting signed by 
Wrestler Recordsllt's about time, 
gang. Seriously, not only are 
these guys a couple of the most 
fun !Jands to get shltty drunk and 
flail with, but Stacy Flnz teils me 
that Ken and Sammy from the 
Outriders have the two biggest 
six-guns in show business. You 
read It here first. The Outriders will 
be playing Thursday night at Mon· 
ty's Der. here at State, so go 
check 'em out before you have to 
lay down a double-sawbuck to 
see them at the L.A. Forum. 

Finally, as Pope innocent IV 
once said, "Fuck 'em if they can't 
taka a joke." Have a groovy week. 

- Wocd.~tock 
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VISION CENTER 
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vinyl 

Eye or the Zombie 
John Fogerty 
Warner BroB. Records 

**** With Eye of the Zombie, John 
Fogerty jumps head first into the 
'SOs. While there are unmistake
able snatches of his trademark 
swampy, Creedence sounds 
throughout the LP, Fogerty has 
made a record that is his biggest 
musical departure. 

Fogerty's last album, Center
field, was a triumph, a joyous 
celebration of his own comeback 
from artistic hibernation. But if 
there was a point to criticize, it was 
the fact that the music, psrhaps, 
lent too much to the past. The 
·swampy licks were great, but 
sometimes the songs gave the im-

pression that Fogerty, for all his 
talents, was getllng a bit dated. 
The question was how Fogerty 
was going to follow up his hit. 

Eye of the Zombie finds Fogerty 
back in the present and is, for the 
most part, a daring departure from 
his previous work. Anyone ex
pecting Centerfield "will surely be 
disappointed. On the other hand, 
Fogerty displays a willingness to 
expand musically. 

This Is evident right Irom the 
beginning. The LP starts off with 
"Goin' Back Home," a synthe
sized instrumental number that 
dopicts an air oi spaciness, en
ding with a single modulating 
note. "Eye 01 the Zombie" tears 
apart this solitude with its crashing 
drums and voodoo guitar lines us
ing a a series of spooky 
metaphors for world terrorism. 

In fact, Fogerty at times comes 
across downright cynical. "Head
lines" is a Bad Company-style 
hard rocker about the depressing 
state of media news. "Violence is 
Golden" rails against the money
making aspect of the arms buil
dup, and "Soda Pop" lambasts 
the hypocritical attitudes of corpo
rate-sponsored rock stars. 

But Fogerty isn't all doom and 

gloom - he actually shows a 
vulnerable side that is rarely seen. 
John Fogerty singing love songs? 
Damn right. 

Whereas Fogerty's patented 
swamp rock provides a pe rfect 
backdrop for his cynicism, his love 
of Memphis soul brings out his 
optimism. "Knockln' On Your 
Door" is a tale of unrequited love 
that WOUld've made the great Otis 
Redding proud. "Wasn't That a 
Woman" shows Fogerty's randy 
side and "Sail Away" is a lovoly 
serenade of romance and hope. 

By utilizing studio musicians, 
Fogerty throws out his penchant 
for total control, and the result is a 
muct; livelier sound. The cracker 
jack rhythm section of bassist Neil 
Stubenhaus and drummer John 
Robinson give the music a much 
tougher edge. Fogerty's guitar 
playing is as tasteful as ever, but 
what is really impressive is his 
hendling of keyboard duties, us
ing them more as a focal point to 
his songs. 

Eye of the Zombie may not 
have the charm of Centerfield, 
and at times is almost too cynical. 
But it's also an impressive step in 
a new direction from one of rock's 
more articulate performers. 

-Inigo Figuracion 

Giant 
The Woodentops 
Columbia Records 

*** 
The Woodentops are a five

piece British band who are some
times accused of being rather 
wimpy. The assessment is not 
fair. The band is extremely subtle, 
though. 

Giant does not contain songs 
that will hit the listener over the 
head with brash guitar or vocals: 
But after a few listenings, the 
melodies will probably be running 
through your mental soundtrack. 

The Woodentops combine 
rock, country & western, synth
esizer and even snatches of surf 
music to create a pleasant and 

GRAND OPENING SPECTACULAR 
THRU SUNDAY ONLY 

· Finany, Pacific Eyes & T'8 Gomes to Pacific Beach· 

AT ALL STORES 
CARRERA SUt~GLASS 

SALE 

SAVE 37o;;m28.88 
OFF SUGGESTED (sug retail 

RETAIL ON ALL from $46) 

CARREBA SUNGLASSES 

• Exclusiv~! styling for men 
and women. 

• The deSign with the 
techniquE,' of the'SO's. 

• Full protection from 
ultravioiet rays. 

safl)iego's fin~st selection 
guaranteed lowest prices 

Vuarnet, Suncloud, Rayban 
Porsche, Liz Claiborne 

Laura Biagiotti 

On Mission Blvd! 
PACIFIC BEACH ONLY 

30% OFF 
CHARGERS T-SHiRTS 

WEAR THE NEW 
CHARGER BLUE 

• From $5.60 
• Official designs 

• Many new exciting styles 

• Short and long sleeve shirts 
• Adult and youth sizes 

30% OFF HANES 
THE BEST 

SWEAT MADE 

• from $9.10 • American madE; 
• latest fashions 

and basic colors • elastic waist 

• crewneck tops & bottoms 

• 50% cottoni50% acrylic 

PACIFIC BEACH ONLY 

FREE • FREE 

ONE PER CUSTOMER 
ONE PER COUPON 

Choose anyone item 
during PaCific Beach 

Grand Opening: 

• Sweats 
• Corona Keychains 

and Bottle Openers 
• Rayban Visors and 

cool cups 
• Fashion Hair Clips 
• Carrera Ski and 

Sun Lip Balm 

Over 1,000 Free Gifts 
First Come-First Serve 

With this ad only 
thru i 0-12-86 

Grand 'Opening Celebration at our Fantastic New Pacific Beach Store 
at the beautiful new Promenade Shopping Center 4150 Mission Blvd 581-6769 

'j)a,ifi, ~~S & T5 
\ 

• Clalremont Dr., Clalfemenl Sh?PP,pg Center) 272'881)8 
• Chula Vista, 1140 Broadway (Pncc [lazaar) 422·8081 

• La Jolla. 1030 Torrey f'.nes Rd (Next in Yogur! Allalf) 454-8006 

• La Men, 5500 Grossman: Dr (Grossmanl Shopping Cenler) 697-6697 

• Old Town, 2461 ~an UIO,1O Ave INex110 aid Towr. Mel .• can Cale) 692'()059 

never offensive mixture of mostly 
fun songs. The music frequently 
shifts directions in an original and 
often suprising way. For example, 
"Travelling Man" starts with a 
"Hawaii Five-O" intro and quickly 
becomes a song of restlessnElss 
with Stranglers-like organ. 

The band is led by Rolo McGin
ty, who writes the songs, plays 
acoustic guitar and sings. It is 
McGinty's breathy vocals and 
driving acoustic that define the 
sound of the Woodentops mor~ 
than anything else. 

In a world of cynics (a group to 
which mosl rock critics belong), 
McGinty's songs may sElem a bit 
naive and, worse, just plain sap
py. But give the guy a break. If he 
wants to have a "Love Affair With 
Everyday Livin'" (to cite one song 
title), that's his business. There 
are good things in life too, right? 

In fact, in "Good Thing" McGin
ty sings a nice love song about a 
particularly good relationship. "So 
Good Today" also praises love, 
as McGinty srngs, If we could al
ways be together, it would be 50 
sublime .... It's all 50 good today! 
It's all so sweet today. 

That does not mean that all is 
perfect in the singer's world. He 
claims in "Last Time" that "All 
things must come to end .... I'm oh 
so bourgeois, so staid." This guy 
must be a college graduate. 

"Everything Breaks" is the 
album's most melancholy song. 
AII.because IlJelieved too strong
Iy .... Now my life is in pieces on the 
fl",",,/RD~' f" '00.,,,, If fho,.", ell"""_ •• __ ,._u.:u IV r~:.:!"9 '4 4'f~!~. L..Vt7lt 

for someone who loves life and 
love, McGinty acknowledges that 
almost nothing good ever lasts. 

- Doug Balding 

Cradle 
Continued from page 5. 
Pierre (Roland Giraud) and 
Michel (Michel Boujenah) unwit
tingly agree, and when an ador
able baby girl turns up on their 
doorstep, they assume it is the 
package Jacques was expecting. 

Unfortunately, the baby gets 
confused with a smaller package 
containing dope, so that when the 
racketeers come to pick up the 
drugs, they are mistakenly Qiven 
the baby in a cradle where-they 
assume thE;: dope is hidden. 

This leads to a suspenseful 
subplot in which Pierre and Michel 
get the baby back and hide the 
drugs inside the baby's diaper, 
and soon havoc has been 
wreaked upon the household by 
police, racketeers and the con
stant Gtying of the Infant. 

Credit should be given to the 
actors for their characterizations. 
Sure, Serreau could have hired 
Gerard Depradieu to assure box 
office profits, but instead he has 
chosen not to kiss up to the mas
ses with big French names. 

The performance by Giraud, 
who plays a professional cartoon
ist who finds himself becoming 
attached to the infant, enhances 
the realism of this picture and puts 
it above the humor, which is hard 
to do in a situational comedy such 
as this. Giraud puts plenty of per
sonality into the part and express
es a variety of emotions one rarely 
gets to see In an American movie. 

Though it has its dry moments 
and parts are cliche, "Cradle" has 
something to say about traditional 
macho-male ster'3otypeil, and It 
assaults the idea of motherhood 
being the prime influence on 
offspring. Viewers with an appe
tite lor the quirky nuances of Euro
pean cinema are bound to like this 
movie . 

Rating: *** V2 
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The service was good 
in SDSU win at Irvine 

hy Karen Pearlman 
Daily Auu Sporl;writer 

IR VINE - Serving was the name of the game for the 
SDSU women's volleyball tcam here Tuesday night as it 
beat up on the Irvine Anteaters 15-5, 15-6, t 5-5, within 
an hour. 

In the first game the Aztecs (24- t, 5- t PCAA) got off to 
a bit 01 a ~Iow ,tart with Irvine (7- t 4. t -5 PCA A) taking a 
3·1 lead. SDSU \ Sally Larscn got the ball with the 
Aztcc, down 2-3 and put SDSU on top 5-3. A sideout 
later. lackie Mendez had similar results with her serving. 
recording three straight winning points including an ace. 

The Aztecs took a 4-0 lead in the second game. After 
In'inc caught up to tie, Larsen again served for thlee 
~traiglit points to make it 7-4. Larsen continu'!d with her 
successful serving taking the Aztec~. from an 11-61ead to 
a victory with three more aces. 

The Aztec, fell behind early in the third gamc hilt 
peaked when Kim Harsch took an 8-5 SDSU lead and got 
seven straight points. Harsch ended the game with an ace. 

"Our blocking and serving were phenomenal." 
Harsch said. "The serving kept us in there all the time. 
along with consistent offunsive play." 

The Aztecs' goal for the match according to Harsch 
was to finish within an hour. The Aztecs also did not want 
to let the game get away as they did against Cal State 
Fullerton last Fridav night. 

"We played dov.7n to-Fullerton." Harsch said. "This 
tillle we ran our offense much better. We've been practic
Ing our play sets so each one of us would know exactlv 
what our indivi'Jual jobs would be. -

"Fullcrton scared us and now any team we pl(lY we 
know we can't overlook." 

SDSU coach Rudy Suwara agreed and said the Aztecs 
leamed a good lesson which is never to overlook any 
team. 

"I thought this was the type of match we should have 
played against Fullerton," he said. "We fought bacl: and 
had good team intensity." 

Daily ALII!'(' pn(llo by Jim Grant 
COMIN' OVER-SDSU's Sally Laraen sendl thla 
one over the net during a recent match. The 
Aztecs are stili ranked No.1 in both polls followIng 
lalt weekend's IOS8 to Pacific. 

With aJl the injuries that have been plaguing the Aztecs 
lately, playing with good learn intensity hasn't been easy, 
but Suwara had good news about the injured players. 

Starting setter Liane Sato underwent surgery Tuesday 
to repair the tr.ar in the cartilage in her knee. 

"They repaired it and removed the tom tissue," 
Suwara said. "We expect her back in two to three 
weeks. " 

Aztecs face I aggressive' 
by Ron Jackimowicz 
Daily Autc sportswriJer 

When UC Irvine's men's soccer 
team comes to town today, it will 
bring with it a 4-7-0 record. But the 
Anteaters are not to Oc: dismissed 
lightly by the 8-2 Aztec men's soccer 
tcan} , 

"They're really aggressive," 
SDSU coach Chuck Clegg said. 
"They play really solid dd~'nse, and 
haven't gi"en up muny points." 

Last Yl'llr the Aztec~ bellt the 

Anteaters 1-0 in a match played at 
Irvine, but the Anteaters were with
out their leading scorer that day. 

The Anteaten;' leading scorer last 
year, Ken Gunn, will be playing in 
teday's game and CI~ee is actually 
happy he will. Gunn transfered to 
SDSU last year and will suit up for 
the Aztecs tonight against his fonncr 
teammates. 

Or what is left of them. 
"The whole team has changed," 

Gunn said. "Most of the guys on the 
tcam left after last ~eason. Thc coach 
(Ja~k Walkcr) had 10 go out and get 

seven new players ... 
Irvine is only in the third year of its 

soccer progrdm, and Gunn said the 
Anteaters look forward to playing top 
competition because they are trying 
to be recognized as a legitimate Divi
sion I team. 

Clegg has a strategy rl'ildy for the 
the Anteaters, who run a 4-4-2 align
men! led by halfback Kevin Peterson 
and fullbud, Zaile Hall. 

"111e main thine: foJ' u:·; i~ to push 
the ball forward aggressively and get 
into the middle," Clegg said. "And 
try to play Ihe ball quiekiy and go 

~'PORTS 
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D.W, Azkc plwto by I'cwl umgwonh 

STRETCH-SDSU's Renee P&nkopf .ti'atchGC fer th!; ball durin; II 
recent match. Tuesday night SDSU ooiNted UC Irvl.,. at Irvine In 
three games. -. 

Irvine kickers 
around the outside .. , 

The Aztecs' quick, aggressive 
offense scored four goals against UC 
Santa Batbara Sunday, bringing its 
season total to 28. Lasl year at this 
poinl, the Aztecs had s~orcd only 12 
guuls. brad were j .. 5 .. 2. l'hey hnd 
been shut out four times. 

So far this season the Aztc~'s have 
s~ored more, but abo givell up more. 

"So far wc'v~ given up 15 goals in 
\0 games. ' Clegg said. "We only 
gave up 21 for the season laM year, 
but that's the price you pay whcn you 
uttack more. WI' also llilven't bCI~n 

shut out this year." 
The Aztec attack will be at home 

for the last time until their Oct. 24th 
meeting with Cal State Los Angeles. 
The home crowd and the home field 
advantage at'C important to Clegg. 

"It helps playing on the home 
field," Clegg said. "Wc're getting 
about 400-500 people in the Mands. 
Our record is about the same (4-1 
home and away). There arc some 
advantages to bCin/!. on the road, like 
kllowing where everyone is all the 
lime, but I still prefer to play at 
home." 

Thanks, Mom and Dad, for Stanford football 
Manv memories were jarred from within 

as I made the k.ng hikc up the cement steps 
of Stanford Stadium Saturday. 1 had been up 
those steps so IIli1n]' times before but this 
time was diffcrent, I WilS headed for thc 
prcss box. 

As I climbed. I recalled those Saturday 
aftemoons spent 011 the North elld wile lx~n
:hes with family ilnd fricnds. NlIIlles like 
Plunkett, Hill, Lofton, and Elwuy hud per .. 
formcd in frunt of my eyl!s over the years. 

I can relllember writing my second gralk~ 
compositions about my heroes on the SIan' 
ford footblill teum. jimplunkett was the sub
ject of many of them. That's thc way I used 
tu write it - my capitalization skills l\lld 
n(lt yet been refined and his namc just had to 
be one word: after aU, God was. In retros
PC!ct, my ability to judge character at age 
sevcn must have been pretty guod because 
to this day I cannot think of u finer rule 
model in all of professional sport~ thun the 
man whu cOllies off the bench III lead the 

Silver and I3lad; every time Man: Wibon 
gets hurt. 

Baek in second graue, though, and prob
ably I'm a long time tll 1\lllow, Stanfmd 
fllothall gamcs were fur more interesting to 
me Ihan anv of the culture tllilt I was ex
posed to th;ough the valiilllt cff0l1s \If my 
parents. Once, at age seven, while bcin~ 
escurted by Illy parents across the Via Vene-

to in Rome with cars whizzing by on all 
sides, J looked up and said "Oad, remember 
jimplunkett's puss on that third-down·pluy 
in the I{osc Bowt'i" So much 1'01' UbMjibing 
the ilm b i u nee of R II me's a I, ci e n t 
architccture. 

It seemed my parents were never really 
able to convert Illy enthusiasm for Stanfurd 
fuotball into u desire to excel in schou\. I cun 

t'l~cull ~cttin!!.;1 lecture on.:c fmlll my fathcr 
when I was in high Sdllllll. "Don, you're 
vcry interested in football. If you could 
channel SlIllIC of this interest into your 
sehllolwork you would be a mueh better 
student. " The words wcre true enuugh. But 
somehow, ~eometrie thcorems were never 
quite us much fun to ~tllre at as tlmse long 
touchdown passes 0n Saturday anCnlllOn~. 

As the yeurs hllve pusscd, my interest in 
fO\ltball has remained Ihe Silllle bill it is no 
longer, as Ill)' lIIom wlluid ~uy, "the he-ull 
and end-all" Ill' 11Iy ex istencc. Now, till' 
players with thc heavily padded sh<.lLJlder~ 
arc II\llongcr bigger thun life. Tht:)' 'n: still iI 
lot bigger thun me, but they're human. 

The Ilwlllories of Saturday afternoon 
Stanford games willncvcr he lost, howe vcr , 

"Therc's no pm~ible way Kell Naher can 
kick a 56· yard field glial." ~ .. id a mdio 
anll\ltlllcer as I watdt('d Stanford line up for 
the ~eelllillgly impossible kick that, with 
just six seconds left on the clock. would 
mean a vi~;tury ov~'r thc hlvllTcd UCLA 
Bruins 011 a Saturday in 1979. But the 
anlloum:er, who callcd the gallic frum the 
~anll: press box that I sat in Saturday, was 
wrong. Nuber's kiek glanced off Ihe inside 
of the left upright lind barely cleared the 
crl)s~bar to give Stanford its upsct. 

My recollel:lions of these UpS~I'. which 
werc no dOUbt few and far between, are 
fond. Uut the real credil for thh huppincs~, 
whkh wus brought alxlUt indirectly through 
ihese p!ayers in cardinill un<l white, gues 
ultimately to m)' parenth. Bringing lIIe w the 
gallles was just 1I smailiractiutl of the 0l'iXiI· 
tunities and rewarding experienn~; that Ih~'Y 
took the care tll introduce to tile. 

'I11anks Mum and Dill\. 
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Daily AZ/tc photo by Ric Leyva 
ELEVATOR GOING UP-Aztec goalkeeper Krls Farrell leaps to 
make a salle!n Aztec Bowl Sunday. SDSLI foil." C<!! Po!y-Sl"n lu!s 
Obispo deep It.; iii strong d~fcn~lve ehowlng by Farrell !lind Azt~c 
defender8 Kim Schlol, Julio Rowley and Konnl Quo. 

EI Cajon Blvd. at 63rd 
1 Mile south of SDSlJ -SDSU STUDENTS 53.00 ANYTIME! 

UlK (R) 

8:111, 10:15 

PLAYING FOR KEEPS (PO-13) 
12:30, 2:30, 4:30, 
'8:30,8:30, 10:25 

Twilight Shows-All Seats 1 

TOUGH aUYI (PO) 
12:CC. 2:00, 4:00, '6:00 

8:00, 10:00 

DOLBY STEREO 

AiiiMATION FASCiNATION 
RSnYAL 
7:00,9:15, 

GPECIAl. 

Tonight! 

Wednesday, October 8 8pm and 10pm 
Backdoor 

$1.00 SDSU Students 
$2.00 General Public ~/~ 

Sponsored by The Associated Students Cultural Arts uoard 

Women 
despite 
by Ric Leyva 
Dnil)' Azttc asst , sports editor 

It was well past sundown Saturday 
and shadows were stretching across 
Aztec Bowl. The referee and both 
wa,he~ were staning to look wor
ried . The game went on until it was 
tou dark to see from one end of the 
field to the other. 

The SDSU women's soccer team 
was tied I-I with the Fresno State 
Bulldogs when the referee suspended 
play. It was the first Aztec league 
game of the season and it appeared 10 
bl! forgotteJ1 by the Aztec Bowl 
groundskeepers as the lights still 
hadn't been turned on 45 minutes 
:ater. 

When the switch was finally 
thrown . the Aztecs played a scoreless 
~econd half and then beat the Bull
dog., in ovenime 2-1 . An appropri'Jte 
start for the leam lhat beat la~,1 year' ~ 
league-tournament champion UCLA 
twi ce bUI finished in Ii tic for overall 
leiigue honor~ with the Bruin~ be
cause it didn'l participate in the 
tournament. 

WOIJI': ll '~. ~'Jcccr is a club ~p()n at 
SJ)SU . No scholarships , no trallling 
table, no pro contracts and judging 
from the lighting snafu Saturday, lit
tle recognition. 

But the Aztecs aren't without ta
lent. They dominate'd Fresno 
throughout the first half and despite 
allowing the Bulldogs to score, con
trolled them defensively. 

Both Aztec goals came from soph
omore left winger Shannon FitzPat
lick . On the flrst shc gathered a loose 
cross in front of the net and knocked 
it past the Bulldog goalkeeper. The 
second came midway through the 
I)venimc period from an assist by 
Sl)phnmore forward Jennifer 
Volante. 

win '86 opener 
lack of lighting 

The Aztecs outshot the Bulldogs 
nearly three-to-onc . 

"They're an aggressive team with 
a lot of skill," Fresno coach Mary 
Guamere said. "They controlled the 
ball with shon, quick passes and they 
were beating us to the ball ." 

Against Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo 
Sundaj morning, the Aztecs weren ' t 
as fonunate, losing 1-0. SDSU faced 
the only team to beat them last year in 
scaring 9O-degree heat under sunny 
skies. Cal Poly substitutcd freely 
from their 30-womar. roster to keep 
fresh players in. The Aztecs had only 

two substitutes to use . At least the 
lield lights weren't needed, 

The Aztecs alm05t went into their 
second ovenime game in less th:!I) 24 
hours against Cal Poly despite being 
outshot by the Mustangs nearly six
to-one . 

The defensive play of Kim Schiel. 
Julie Rowley and Holly Hamm. com
bined with solid goalkeeping from 
Kris Farrell (18 saves) held the Mus
tangs off until late in the second half 
when two Cal Poly substitutes com
bined to score . 

Plca~e st'e WOMEN on page 13, 

Daily Aztec photo by Ric Leyva 
ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK-SDSU women's soccer mldflelder 
Tracey Myers warms up In Azte ' Bowl Sunday before a game with 
Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo. Th'L Aztecs played the Sunday game 
about twelve hours after they beat Fresno State In overtime 2-1. 

PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE? 

II 

I 

The San Diego Division of 

,4 Industrial Indemnity 
~ a Crum and Forster organization 

& 
iviember oi the Xerox finam;iai Team 

Invites you to meet with our people and learn about future opportunities 
in commercial insurance . 

CAREER FAiR 
Saturday, October 18, 1986 

10:00am-12:30pm 
Registration required between 1O:OO-IO:30am 

Refreshments Provided 

INDUSTRIAL INDEMNITY is a multi-Hne insurance company providing and servicing 
commercial insurance in 10 western states. we have immediate traine.e openings in: 

• Underwriting-analyze and price risks 
• Loss Control-identify safety hazards 
• Claims-evaluate & settle losses 

Prefer college graduates with management potential. 
To reserve your place, please complete and return the attached coupon along 

with your resume to: 
INDUSTRIAL INDEMNITY 
3255 Camino Del Rio South 

San Diego, CA 92108 . ___ . ____ ._.~ .•... a.-..... -.. -.m 
CAREER REGISTRY 
Nanle ____________________________________________ __ 

Address ______________________________________ ___ 

Phon£ ______________ Daytime Phone ________ __ 

PositiofJi Desired _______________________ _ 
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SPORTS 
2= HM 

~Vonnen------------~~~----~--------
Continued from page 12. 

Midfielder Becky Pierce took a 
pass from Tammy Schanagger and 
ran past a defender to challenge Far
rell. The Aztec keeper couldn't get 
down fast enough to stop the low 

shot. 
"1 guess it was inevitable that 

they'd score," SDSU coach Damon 
Humphrey said. "They had so mllny 
chances. 

It was just a matter of time until 

they finally put one in. But it was 
good that we kept them off as long as 
we did. They were really pumping." 

The Aztecs are off to a \-1 start 
which is good considering they have 
at least two veterans yet to fully re-

----~--~----------~r-~-----~-~ Nana's }-"rozen Yogurt I Nana's I 
And Cookies - I Bonus Coupon I 

RE~ I Fre~ : 
• Buy one medium '. . I Buy i·medlum I 
i Yogurt, get 1 free! " . . .1 Yogurt, get I 
I 0 '. . HOME OF NANAS I 

pen dally: IO:ooam to 11 :OOpm ~: OLD FASHIONE.O I '1 fvee! I 
I Sunday 12:00 to 11 :OOpm G'" 'NO' A I .. 
L 5838 Montezuma ExPl~ 10.14-86 EXPIRES 1G-14-86 J 
-----------~~----------~--------~ 
~ SMOG CHECK SUPER FALL SPECIALS 

$7 99 : TUNE-UP 
• I 4 Cy1,·m.§-6 Cy1-P3.15 B Cy1.$37.95 

SS.OO FOR CERTIFICATE I Includes Spar\< Plugs, Check 
FOR ALl CARS I Carburet",. rrning, Cneck Cap & Roters 

Free Retes1 For Cars We Semce EXP, lG-I!HIS I (Mo-;t Cars) EXPIRES IG-I5-86 . ____ m_Dm._ ... ____________ . _____ ~---~m-M.w-.~.--------____________ _ 
OIL·& FILTER : BRAKE SPECIAL 

CHANGE : $39.99 P£IIAXI.£$79.99 COIIPLm 
Up to 5 Ots. of $11 . 98 I i~c\udes l.:n.ngs. Irspect Drums ~ P.otors 'levac' Bea"ogs 

Q;I PLus 10 Point I (Most Cars, 
Chock. ~ AI"" Speoaltz,,'9 'r, Brakes 'or BMW. Me'c"aes Porsene 'Jo";C 

BY APPOiNTMEliT ONLY 

SAN DIEGO FOREIGN 

WHY NOT TRAVEL 
THIS WINTER BREAK? 

Earn Extension Credit 

Cuernavaca, Mexico 
Dec. 27, 1986~an. 17,1987 
Cost: 5650 
Emphasis: Spanish Language 
and Uterature 

join the team, Humphrey said. 
He referred to Crissy Dri:,~oll and 

Christina Van Leeuwen. both 
juniors, who started for tl:c Aztecs 
last year. Both missed the opening 
weekend of play because of work 

commitments. 

"It·s tough on the freshmen to 
cnme out and do the job, " Humphrey 
said. "We're good nnw but we'll be 
a lot better when we get those two 
back." 

$100 OFF 
Any Deli Sandwich 

'excluding specials) 

Umlt 1 hndwich pe, coupon 

Shaefer, 
Shaefer 
Light 
2.99 

12PACK 

From Australia: 
Kangaroo 

2.99 
6 PACK 

6380 Del Cerro Blvd. 
(In Alpha S.ta Shopping C.nf.r) 

286-0321 
Seconds Irom SDSU 

I'London of the Famous" 
Dec. 21, '986-Jan. 3, 1987 

RAD 1V /lAD r.l RAD TV RAD TV HAD TV RAD 1V 

Cost: S 1 ,875 
Emphasis: Art, History, 8iography 

Spain and Portugal 
Dec. 22,1986n Jan. 5, 1987 
Co:t: 51 ,800 
Emphasis: Spanish and Humanities 

Costa Rica 
Jan. 2-24, 1981 
Cost: 5975 
Emphasis: Latin American Studies 

For further details, coniact 
SDSU TRAVEL STUDY, 

5630 Hard, Ave .. 
or call 229-2645 

RAD TV PRESENTS: 

iThe Rad Alternative" 

Original underground video art! 
Outrageous videos by The Cure, Black 

Flag, The Smiths, Minutemen ... 
Music by Jeff from Obsession 

Ice Teas $1.25 till 10:00 
Drawings, Prizes 

CRAZY RAGING 
CHAOS THURS. wlMIK£ ~ DAVE 

RADTVRADTVRADTVRADTVRAD1VRAD7V 
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Course • examInes stress - disease links 
hv J~lne Galhmt 
lhruy Avec staff ~'riltr Body influe.nced by mind and behavior 

-----
Recent f.!seareh on how psycholo-

gy and behavior affect stress and dis
ease will be discussed this semester 
in the course "Stress and Disease" 
taught by Deborah Rugg, assistant 
professor Graduate School of Public 
Health. 

Rugg's class is held in 01 seminar 
tormat focusing on discussion of 
jt>urnal articles and one topic each 
week. It also overviews general areas 
of stress. 

Rugg said researchers studied 

stress in the past by how the mind 
affects the body, but recent studies 
included how behavior affects Ihe 
mind and the body. 

"Now they arc saying behavior is 
important and behavioral sciences 
have added new material," Rugg 
said. 

Psychology still plays a role in dis
ease, so depression can affect the im· 
mune system and make a person sus
ceptible to disease. she said . Rut in 
addition, behavior $uch as smoking. 

Hot Talk! 
Lots of Action! 

Only S2 per call 
plus toll charges jf any. 

must be 18 yrs. 

(4 J 5} 976-4747 

overeating and drinking also makes it 
more likely a person will become ill 
or get a bodily disease . 

"The mind and behavio~ is very 
influential over the body, " she said. 
.. All discascs have a psychological 
componenl. .. 

For c:W;OImplc, coronary heart dis
ease is commonly found among per
sons with type-A personality
those who arc often anxious and up· 

set. she said. 
"Their personality is thought to 

have an clfect on the cardiovascular 
system," ;he said. "Al.hough there 
is some cC'ntroversy and research 
going on. T:lerc is still a loi of ques
tions." 

Personalities can also affect 
whether pee pic recover from an iII
nes~ quickl' or remain ~ick, she sllid. 
It can help cause ulcers and migraine 
headaches, or it can increase the 
body's n:sistance to viruses. 

A lIew area of study is Psycho 
Neuro Immunology . Allergies such 

FAST, PERSONAL SERVICE 
)(crox9400 WHILE • U • WAIT!! Xerox9400 

Low Cost· Instant Print· Laminating 
La Mesa Store College Store 

7939 EI Cajon Blvd. 5852 Montezuma 
at 8altimore (Next to McDonald's) 
697-2355 287-3707 

No Extra 
Charge for 

' " Copy 
3 1/2¢ 
XEROX 

no 
minimum 

COllEGE r COpy c: ENTER 

SAVE TIME 
SAVE MONEY 

ON EVE GLASSES 

From ',. 
50FT CONTACTS 

NEW 

SPECIALS 

'iiiWi!d West 
~ CB! 
~ Callter 

One Day Special 
Bifocals from $76 Complete 
Sale price appli<ls 10 seleded frames 

NATIONAL CITY 
only is offering for a limited time auto painting 

50%OFF 
Reg. $3999j 

Now 

$19995 * 
Supreme Service' · 2-year guarantee 

• Glass replacement • Vinyl tops 
• Free estimates . • IIISUI'aDCe work 

• ReDtai cars 
• Factory oven baked 

Dally, Extended Wear and much 
more I Lowest Prices Ever 

'Call for details. Fn. ItWlra!ICI " Ineluded . 
lin", must be purthu.d with prtlfu,fon.1 IIrvlees wIIlr.ll In nln. 

436 West 8th Street, 
National City 

Mon.-Fri. 8:00am-5:00pm 
Sat. 9:ooam-12 noon 

477-3193 
Act now • Limited offer 

Expires 10-30-86 
'Most cars 

""h~ 1 . • ~ ; ~., 0:; ''1,,&oItfood 

" j J '" , .- ~ -

[ft'l 

.Not Valid at 
any other MAACO 

Financing Available 
• '. • •• T , • • •• __ &'I • • • .' • ___ ~ _~ ___ ._~ 

as allergic reactions 10 food can be 
understood by studying how psycho
logical states affect the immune sys
tem, she said. 

Alkrgies occur when the immune 
system malfunctions and may have a 
connection with the central nervous 
sytem in the brain, she said. 

"It looks at the immune system's 
role in allergies," she said. 

Other recent studies on psycho
social factors and cancer involved 
how a person's ~ociallife and levels 
of social support affee't health, 
acc~iding Ii' Rugg . 

Plrsu _ STRESS on page 15. 

Culture 
Continued (rom pa~ 1. 

Children under II. years old will be 
admitted free. The proceeds will go 
toward international scholarships. 

After the program, Montezuma 
Hall will tum into a dance hall with a 
disc jockey from a local radio station, 
but not before the grand finale . 

"At the end of the program, we 
plan to join hands and sing "It's a 
Small World" and "We are the 
World." Ph an said . 

Hunger 
Continued from page 3. 

The scwnd hour is dcvoted to loc
al :\pcakl!rs :lnd event5. Kleinsluber 
saId he couldn't verify the guests, but 
rhl'y u'ill include executives fWIII 

Project Self-Hclp and Resource Ex:
,hange (SHARE), a project commit
ted to cnding hunger in San Diego. 

According . ~ampus Y Director 
Jim NesshL~ill1. \ ;" I(";al pane! will be 
located in the Ca ... pus Lab room or in 
the KPBS studio depending on public 
rl!sponse. 

The last hour gives the public a 
chance to pose questions to the ex
perts . Phones will be in room 205 and 
AH 1 133 . Questions will go through 
a .nonitorwho will call them in to the 
panel. Questions used will warrant a 
call back. Kleinstuber said. 

.. Autumn is traditionally the time 
to focus on food and the hungry be
cause it is the time we harvest," 
Kleinstuber said. 

Last year lHore than 200 colleges, 
universities, and institutions in all 50 
states and Canada participated in the 
teleconference . 

Attendance at the teleconference is 
approved by the American Dietetic 
AsJ;ociation for three continuing 
education credits . 

Men's Q & A 

y 

I 
Got duds I:ke Elmer Fudd's 
but want the flair of Fred 
Astaire? Get help with the 
Fashion Guide coming up 
on Tuesday, November 4th 



• au dJ. 

FOR SALE 
Are you .un walldng 10 school? You shouid""b: 
ridIng. new bikelrom Cal SIal. Bike Shop. ~ 
start at $129.00 10< len &peOOs wi1h klcJ<stands and 
one year seMce warranty. oo<n delay, gel a "" 
boII'.e a!\d cage ..;(~ bi~e purc/lOYl. (I:?ZII ) 

Bi~ shOrts, shOes end T ·slu.u ant Irtin on saki AI 
C.al SIal. Oike Shop. Chack out O<JI' tow ~, 

LocaleO 118'" IlOot to Ih. Leisure Connection 287· 
3H7, 581. Hamy, (1:?ZI2) 

-----------------------1983 00cIge COlI. good condrtion, new cMCh, 57l(, 
runs great. $2100, call ~-8985, (I H72) 

1955 HeMs NiQh!h:I''''' 4SO. Only .i ,500 rnMos. 
NItW Dunlop Oualrlier rear tira. Reo".slered 10 Sept. 
87, Mirrt condition $13SO. Ca~ 589-9570 (17599) 

1977 MGB, excenerrt eoo<:iIIOr1. -'MFM CMSe!Ia. 
new lOP, dulch, brakes and mota S2OOO. DaVId al 
581 ·1277. (141~) 

1971 Porsche 914, wMa, X·("I c.:lndllior.. In & out. 
B/aupunlc1. $2400. Can 455-0440 cIa~, or 259· 
0286 evenings. (08888) 

'80 Renauft La Car. graal 10< !ot.ldants, exc.. .. lenl 

OOndilion. Qn.'y SUK "',Ies. etaan In & out. 4 speed. 
A.C, AM,FM, $19SO, caM ~7.·:659) 

TELEPHONE CALLERS 
No Sales InvOlVed 
~.() tloul:ov6fl"1gs 

CaJJ PAM (9·5pm) 699·3735 

(0&>88) 

'72 V~a 69K ong. miles. reb<r.n eng.ne. ne .. 

dutCh. new bres $795 Gbo can 698·.696. (07556) 

Wlf'dsurf.ng board anti n.;: 2 sails. tun bOard. excel
lent condItIOn. Perlect lor Tourmaline 0< 6!y . Cau 

l\"vr.1aI~lIl1 . (Q7~7) 

W,ndsumng board anti f'g : 2 sailS, "'" boa'tl. excel· 
!em condition . .,ertect 10< Tourmaline or bay, ea:: 
Kevin al 589-2177. (07~7) 

HELP WANTED 
Eam S40 men and wome!1 r>eeded 10< dla.'T1'oe3 
study. CaJJ Health Se<vices al265-5281 . (08842) 

EntI1IOr8neur 1y?eS. w.Ji provide whal you need t~ 
earn $1/}'hout and~. Cal 582·1234. (12260) 

GYMNASncs lp.j$iRUCTOR WANTED 
$6.00 per hour. _lor Ron at ~~· 10tI298) 

PART·nME 
PET SHOP HELP 

A'temoons and v..-eeJ.;ends 
Exp. PreferredlNot Nec~ry 

Send Name and Phone # 
51019 Waring Rd 
SO. Calif. 92120 

S60 per 100 envelopes Slutted. $24().$260 weei<Iy . 
HomewaI<ers needed I", 1nc!uStnaJ project Slut· 
fing envelopes. GuaranlOOd. Send· Stam;led Sen 
IIddressed envelope 10 J8I( Io.Iailoomoany P.O. 
Box 2S-S Costaic. CaJjfomra· 91310. (08888) 

STUDENTS NEEDED! 
EnthUSiastic, a good com

municator. " you have 
these skills & need a pit 
job with flexible hours & 

good pay -CAli AMY (aft. 1) 
563-2000 

L'1!~ in • .i. Trll'" 1nOusiry'iEThe naIions 

IargesI CDIIege iou' opendor Is IooIQng to< a "" 
Ip)nstlIe campus .ep_ .... to matket the 

I'wIesI winter !rips 10 Cc*noo. Earn free !rips. and 
good COf,omiasc is WIlie gairwlg ~ buIIr-s 
~, For more InIarmIlion CIII 1-801).32)-

8091. (088iS8) 

Pro. Q)Ior lib· Seaor.ai lrelp Meded. ParI·!irTw a 
~. SpoIlIng a ~ ~ Cell tor 
morvlr1lo. Photic • 29&-4410. (1"15) 

1Iri'HONE FUPt* 
Till & QI8I ....... Fun 

Cor!YaBaIion ",... 10 

~ people & nw!<r 
hourly .-va. Close to SOSU. 

Cal 281-6458. 

Sm.r.li band or Iisk jockey 10 play III wedding. SO'. & 

60's music. Cd 789-~ pms. (14381) 

Truck Orivef·Oei. & Pi\J; Good driWlg record; S5 
per hour P;us COfMl. Avail. T·F IH pm; call 453-
0220. (09607) 

HOUSING 
3 SR 2 SA spaciO:Is eo<\(jO FO~ $ALE 

As!< tor agenl Janiece 464-8100. 
(08888) 

0::> O::>FUN I.male 1\XlfM'810 ID 91\810 mas1b1 bed· 
room. S200 per I'I()(1\h and It, ulMy. Condo "" lake 
Murray Blvd. 3.8 miles from campus. Call 697· 
6977. Iea.e message. (08888) 

~6~ toor,vnate wanted. Wi!l t~..-e own room. 

l290 8 month, can 287-8725. need imrrd.(175421 

Female wanted to share 3·bedrtlOlTl house "., mile 
to campus, S250 plus tre!il1eS. Call 28&0515 or 
278-2275,851( 10< Cindy. (18540) 

Own room 3 bedroe<n oondo. I mile from SDSU. 
Pool, jac. ~ per month, caU Jim al 287·1305 
evenings. 1075601 

_ • 1 IU1111111111 

LLASSIFIEDS 

RENTS 
SLASHED 

$ • 00 per month 
off ~urrent 

~ntal schedule 
limited offer 

(Rood only with this ad) 

How would you like 
to live a 5 minute 

w ... k from r..ampusl 

[,xlTa !.uge aplS .. OIIerslzed closets &. 
bun,·1n electrk appliances. Four build . 

Ings each with pool and laundry fadll. 
lies and olr streel p.v1<lng Choo5e from 
furnished and Unfurnished studios . 
one, 'Wo. and three ~drooms. lo. 
caled one block from campus. (near 
~terson Gym) 

Don't Hesltatelll 
CALL NOW 

ALBERTS COLLEGE APTS. 
546055" st. 

583·7402 

Room tor rent·master "",,room In hOUSe one mile 
1C' SDSU. 285·1953. 1122.,) 

Room tor rent In OB !y __ . bloc!< from beac=., 
Own room. mltS! be responsi)Ie bu1ea5y goong. No 
t\anQ ups. $280 per mon1h plus dell 113 uIll!\ies. 
Net piaaI. c:x>rn@ Ched< ( out! AY8liabie November 
, 51. Call Pel~ al 224-9376 0< 265-6975. Of 26S-
6973. PS 15 min from Slale (1(1127) 

Roommate needed FemaIoI21 years 01 LCl to share 
Iarge 2 bedroom wi1h me. Nor>-smoI<er, mature and 
neat. Pool. laundry. 8IC. Very ,,;ce pi""", 1 mile 
Ircm :;!:Io. C:lI Am.,· al ~2S76. p;&~ ... a .... 
message. (120&31) 

2 bedroom ~ r.ellr SOSU. New carpel. 
drapes, pe"", ,"'C, dishwasher CaD 229-
(124' (08888) 

WhaI an opporIunrIyl Fe",,,!e roommate wan".ed 

ASAP lor Ca~ Manor Apt. ~.SO plus uIli;. 
\Jes. Less mal 3 mon. away I 576-3002 or 255-
7813. ;17529) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
A· Bf.ST PROF. TYPING & EDITING-THESIS 
prep ;~. 11l&nUSC1\IlIS; buSiness. legal. 
E.xp. EnQlostI !8IIcIW'Wri!e<. Jane at 696- 7635. 

ACADEMIC TYPING ·WORD PROCESSING , 
THESES.RESUMES, PAPERS.ETC.SH~ON. 
4oC8-£826. (08888) 

A ~ FOR A TYPIST' 
Rea.sonabI&-Speec!y-AcaJra!e. Kathie al 576-

1277. 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. (06888) 

A.enaI Banners- We'll tow C1VfIIf~, pa.'1I85. 
r;'I SCISU SudenlIlI1I!S ~. 5o!l?123A 11~l 

Otnnet'/Oiscussion 
COLLEGE PARK 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Comer 01 campanile and 
Montezuma. Thursday, 
OCtober 9. 5:30pm 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

-A~ SctIoc( Ca', Or881 ter e.G bear./l. Mazda 
RX3. lOw mIles, etaan, new lires and SIMS. Only 
$1050. can Kevin al 589·2177. (07~6) 

~~tJ~f'!)~tJ~tJ~~ 
~ San Diego's & l.A.·s ~ 

~ ~ 
~ SURF ~ 
~ 0 ~ ~ REPRT ~ 
~ CALL (619) ~ 

~ 976-TUBE ~ 
~ Updated 3 Times Daily ~ 
~For LA CALI . (213) 976.TUB~ 
~ ONLY c55 ~ 
~t)~; ~t;~tJ('j~~~ 
Anenbon Mar1<el'ng a'ld Business MajOrs : A,,,.,r· 

!Car' Mar1<et.ng AssoCIallOn 
Mem:>ersh'll meellng arod key r>ele speaker 

on October 8, 1986 at 3:30 pm 
P'!l5ldenhal 5<Jrte in Me<: v..nt~' (070301 

Lose 17-25 Ibs. 
in 6 weeks. 

You can do il.. .wHhout shots. 
pills. or sperial foor1:;. .. ano 

fccnng hUilg,\. ',imf ,.wn 
.r" ' r",,· on~1 C'llllnselor \I.!II shiJ\\ Ha] 

1\\ ... and sla\' \Iilh vou Pl e r\ 
f lh t' Il a~ ~ )rlUr fir:sl (:un ~ lJllaii il n 
. fn~t'. Call now. 

229-0106 
6064 University 

W/P. !)';lIng, term papers. 
~, call Bonnie ~ 440-3214. 

I".etit .- CLASSlnEDS on pcq;c 16. 

* TUES. 8pm "SCREW NIGHT" 
Every Gentleman Gets A 80lt 
Every Lady Gets A Nut 
First Pair To Match Gets $50 
Iced Teas Included 2n Special 
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Stress 
eM lin'" '""'1 ~ ", 

In relation to disease, the level of stress is not as important as a person's 
ability to cope with stress, Rugg said, 

"How much adaptive ability they have to cope when their resources are 
depleted and the demand continues, that's when stress affects them," she 
said, "Social support really gives you e.<tra energy arid extra support. 

"And past life experiences gives you an edge to cope with. It also depends 
how a person views their level of stress, .. 

Some people can deal with high levels of stress, but othe~ get a traffic ticket 
or cannot find a parking place and it exceeds their ability to cope, she said. 

"The term for stress is used by everyone differently," she said. "Lilcc 
happiness or success, it is a term that means something different to 
everyone ... 

Olic thcory on stress and it 's relation to disease is biological predisposition , 
Also called the weak-link theory, some people are born with a genetic 
prcdispostion tu get a certain disease in une area of the body, shl! said. 

"However, some say therr. is a specific relationship." she said . .. A type-A 
personality will "ot get cancer as opposed to hem disease . It is not the 
weak-link theory, but the type of stress that affects a certain area. 

"Stress is something everyone has all the time . It does ebb and flow !ike:l 
wave. When it is at the high level it may exceed a per,on's ability to cupe." 

When someone has signs of stress, such as fatigue. lack of concentraion, 
irritability, muscular tension and headachl!s, thl! best types of treatment are 
exercise . relaxation, time management . support groups and sometimes 
counseling. Rugg said. 

, 

Daily Aztec plaOio by Jim GrDI'J 

LASER LIGHT -SDSU physics student Steve Kennedy ad
justs a helium neon laser to produce hol~rams for his 
senior project. The machine detects polarization rotation on 
8 liquid crystal light valve. 

• ••• . '. o 
aS2(o .... 

r:". ~ . 
1.7 0 '-,:,/ -'. " 

D G-' 00 o 

* THURS. &pm 
"DANCE nLL YOU DROP" 
(open tll4am) 

~.J'I 
-.-::..~C\ ~ : * FRI4pm 

"EARLY HAPPY HOUR" 408pn.· 
25¢ Beersl99¢ Drinks 

* WED. 8pm "WEAR A SKIR'f' AND 
PAY NO COVER CHARGE 

2 BARS 
2 DANCEFLOORS 

Uni.z;ue Sound 
and Lighting Systems 

til 11 :30·Dancing 
tll4am 

6205 EL CAJON BLVD. 1 BLOCK EAST OF COLLEGE PHONE 287-7332 
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Coatllllltd from ~ IS. 

BEST WORD PAOCITYP1NG. ThI-.s. Reports. 
~. 23 yMt1~. LorruIo 81 421· 
SM2Il. (06888) 

" raOf1SSIONAI. RESUME 
Expert ~. typing & printing 

Job l.esumes '9 &.. up 
also Ieaus, reports, eU. 

Me. VIu",SoIae day service 

Mission Valley 
EICajon 
U. Av. near College 
La Masa 
283-5875 
579-1966 
582·1950 
69a-3563 

F_ Counterong 1V8II. Wed. ~. Trait1ed su
peMIQd..- 6eg<ee IIIJjents oller ."""IS. Cal 
!Wi 81 483-3925 01 ~ aI 47!Hl703.(07565) 

Spend Spring '87 in 
New Hampsbire 

Apply now for UNH Exchange 
at Student Resource Center 

Deadl inc Oct. ! 0 
"An Experience of a Lifetime" 

ITS NOW ... 
ITS WHATS HAPPENING .. '. 

IT'S THE ILS. BROADCAST AUTHORITY 

* * * * * * * * * * Bec.ome • membe< 0' IhlS newIy·lormed A.S. 
bostd. which go-.oems C8/T'ClUS broadcasl medta 
(KCR). Youl set ~ lot edItOOaf po/1c>H. 

buclge!I. and manaoemem. ~ ...:I be 
~ O'l Ih. A.S. 00"". Aztec Cente<. unt: 
0eI0b0r 1011> aI 3pm. FOI more ",to, cal 2"65-
15671. (12425) 

La.ing weight WJthout II'""," up lavonIO 1000.' 
GU8fM!eOd 10-291be. pit< monU1!! Ifs N3j1& 108ll' 

petIIIMt!! Cal «7-1l148. (ces 14) 

PRECISION HAIR CO. 

-7 Haircut 
• Shampoo Incltlded 

t1? 2~\5-2424 
W;2 I; J~"J'3fS::{ Ale 

r.Y:.--r~n:;. c',"'/:.: fr,r •. f"r' rA"jf";:'::>'JI.).~ 

1M TH-PHYSICS-TUTOAING 
AI ....... GuaranIeGd rMUlb Call any\Imo 01&1· 
7146. {1COO7] 

EROTIC 
FANTASIES 

CALL (619) 

976-4455 
or call 

213-976 .. 3825 

976-DOLL I 
976-6749 

976-GIRL 

MUST BE OVER 18 VRS. 
$2 plus toll (H any) 

PEDE.!SEN WORD PRC)(;ES5!NG"YOo,lf tfP"lO 
need. ~I p<omplll and lGtur~ttly .. 400·4~ 
~. (OI,WMj 

TYPING·HIGH QUilLin'. REIIS. QUALITY. 
HEM! SOSU. Co:'! ~ C~ ~ 2!16- 2863 

~ + TyplngIWord Pro 

Papers, Theses, Resumes, Etc. 
It<easonable· Fast· Near SOSU 

287·3199 

lYP1NG $1.35.pege NEAfI SOSU, FREE EDIT· 
lNG, HIGH QUAliTY. REASONABlE RATES. 
CAll MISS COlliNS AT 2lI6-2S63. (06888) 

AUTO INSURANCE 
need not be expe',sive. 

~ our quotes are always FREE 

(Also special College Student 
Programs lor Qualifying students 

560-9055 
OAKLEAF 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

TYPING' FAST' CHEAP' 6 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
W'STATE STUDENTS. LUANNI' AT 5J;.J. 
6858. (18533) 

SALES I 
our people are making over 

$100 a day. 
oolling silk SCfooned, magnetic 

& decalacl vehicle signs. 
FOR MORE INFO: Call Bruce 

583-5523 

WORD PROCESSIHG'TVPING. 51.50'page 
(""n.) ACCURATE. FAST. NEAR SDSU. CAll 
582.0\214. {I 3309) 

RE SEARCH PROBLEMS? 
Call Dr. Arnold 213-4n·5493! 
Alilevels ... all subjects 

Foreign students welcome 

.-----~.---.. -.-------\ I PRO REU!'ME i 

t Fast and ProlessionaJJlasl Minute I 
I Resume Typing : 
~ CO-TIe in or Call 265·8980 : 
• College Unlimited Services I 
I NEAR SDSU ' FREE PARK:NG' I ".. ....... __ a. _____ • __ ....... -II 

PERSONALS 
AlESEC 

AIESEC LOVES DAVE HISAW LOVES AJESEC 
(07S9fl) 

-;" Alpha Pht BS KIra v ':' 
ReveaIong WlIt a bIas1l I am 10 el<Clled about !he 

'"' of !he semntet wrth you .. rrrf Big SIs!!! I y U' 
ryryy YLS KaIy ~<:i':' 

(18573) 

XII XII XU XII BS L~ iW XII XII XU 
Hen!', to tImoIllhllad. Thefe II no douIlI our \MIn 
•• 1. RHO SETAl! "'(L5 Crwlllitl. (18586) 

XII BogS., JoMy I am r.a!Iy lucl<y to have )'O'J lor 
rt'rf e.g &it.. Yoy·r. u.. bfrtI1' XII " " '(L6 L....,. 
'7" XII {16~71 

XII • XII Bog s.. Kt~ Iw"on XU • XII 
I loY. 'f'J'J am I ~r_ ",'11 go<ng (<) MVV so r,.,.;11 

fun to;,-e1tle<! AHO bET AI 
XII • xn • YLG t;hfllll">ll 

xu XII Bo:I s.. SlIM B. XSl XII 
OJ' C' ...... k •• "" r.-:l. 9U' 9)"n' tI't} Ill"". 

We 1l'J/orlg log.rtIMtr 
ll«.aUM our II.u. to goIOtn too' 

(16602) 

YO<Jt Ltl\1Q Sm. Kat"" Owl Palrofl (I 85tr.l) 

1:1. K1 Cog lito Ally Co K1. K1. 
WfIlt".ome IIbo3rd "':>tAU'. glad '0 I'./lVO ',-c<r, WQ r9 
gcnnli 1\8"0 K>me 0'8al b<oo~ Ih~ M,.,..~181. 5<lm<o 
..,00'. m8rty nQt·ro-lQbt}r 

'Wo R m.. QX)fftl K1 Idm,ly' YL8 Ron 
(I~535) 

',', ';>;11)(11 B'S lOby XIIXIIXII'~ '/':
El<J'l1 as ts loam "'19,1 Rho!l<1Ia' IM<I1 rou al It>I! 
&rta H,)~A~I! ';' "::'?YoV' b! '!1" 1 (l1}'jJlJ) 

Kl. B!l M~a-" &orr! Ih .. " lIIla· bul .. n I rt N"l(!;. II", 

WlIII to tv.., Ihal U R Orual" 1m IOOirm'Ol4"atd 2 0 
OA8 Mmm8' .. 11h UI .YW.CLS. (I 85iJ2) 

hl •• ; B'I/ Sit ~7" IV. 
I O'Jl1he IxMt e.g 5B And I m rgei gl"d ytx;' be ''''' 
_ I ".. ... hAd II ~ 01( W Q8l d'u'" .. ;Ih yo", 
... 19<"11 I _ WlIll v~rt goo<:1 81 1011oW'''II ,ulfl 

K1. I'm .tOlled /I n U YL8 Ron K1 

XII " XII BS St~ (;' XII ry 
I'm s exoted 4 tile trnes 2 come. We .... Dc ~ 

1eem '" bea1! (;' <:1 LS Ka!hIMn (18610) 

v Bog Sis Tammy: 
rm 10 jazzed lNlyou· .. lI-.one.1aI ~ IrMl!I 

_e 8 Ie( 01 MI. jo..lSlllri. tile *I" yello comel 

y your iii iii Julie v (19619) 

XII" 2 tile 1 Ifo~ edt Big Sis Dana K-who ........ 
aI1Nd & made my day •• Ihruhet '-II ... will 
B..JusI fasIen your _-bell & U WII C-to Qj.()'. 
on Ih&s U C*I bel-\) BIn, _ ncO*I yell!1 

ThaIs righl WI! baaad .... Y.fl XXOOYLS (19615) 

" v ry XII I!eUI Reed: 
~ W83 !he GR8Iest 

Thanla4~!!YLS <;l .... 

vYLS KeoIy 

XII Carolyn F· l.lJ.gMI your best friend 8 cal 
sometime soon Okay? • CefttPS:'r ou ~ aI
ways wnlel HA!HA! (07510) 

nr4> II .::onna." I • My B.S.! We're going 10 
rege! WI-.a! a ~~ ! • U! Tra::ey (19569) 

M' GLS ClvlSll W you r a Phononwlal addition 10 
OUt 18I'Il<Iy and one hOC pledge! Low and a . Big' 
AEO v YG8S Karen <') (14169) 

----------------------
XII • XII • Gena Best • XII • XII 

Wei. wI1bl can I say? You reaJ!of ~ ",e! 
Revear.ng W83 • bIas1l I'm IooIung IOIward to • 
greld semesler wrth you. My Bi!! Sis Is Best!' (gel 
!TIe pun?) I • U Tons" Y{N_) LS Donna • 
xn (18578) 

.",Xll G'lETCHEN You 8'0 too hOI' 
.J, Sect'" Admrer. (18570) 

xn 
I ';' My e.g SIS .lenni 
Tha.,*" kx eY!!fytning 

W. Stacy 

xn.lanlntt B. I am SO psyched you ara rt'rf BOO Sis! 
"CocI<y-~ uni!O' :·VLS M.S. (10611) 

XII • XII ." K6n Fox • ., XII • XII 
Revea/wlg II over and I knOw \hat COs lrut ... You' .. 
\he grutest e.g Sea and I " You!! Get ready lot 
fulut~ ~"" 8hd tlaOP'f fnllmOlle1l. Low YLS 
Be!h. (16612) 

KeIIo $a." 
AoIeIII. m. mIets ate blue. hi ha ,..,., YOU'" 
22. Hawt a.rtrday. Low your 51 End SarI. 

(18503) 

n K." U 9<0 Dan v 'J I am IooIung Iotwlld to an 
_ aemes181' W1Ih you'l couton'l have g.lII8n 

o be\1et guyll 'J U 
II y. .~ '': Y!! S l!" ~! n " ." 

(18S98) 

.!K U Sis Ke<ry9 My Lrf SIS Ke<ry m 10 ve<ylfl 

YBS IS .. atct.ng )UJ"! Get ready ... Get 1411. .. Gol 
spoded!!K L.VEI1 (18599) 

xlI·xn·Lor! Frl-XII·XII During the ...... YJu ware 
10 cool and I g~ 1 was !he 1001'1 The pledge II no 
longer N lhe tTUnIf! luI .......... tho best but out 
01 all !tie gm.. e.g and Small. pot1Jng you lor rt'rf 
e.g"SIS Will !he best 01 alii' ·;;AJways· 
GIn4 (185"..0) 

XCI xn Laura Longe .'Ilig SlSIf! I "W6Sf'!H ... s 
to • gr841 yearfl I'm 10 eXdttKI to be )OOt ftt1Ie &lsfl 
<:'YLS Deb! XII XII (1~) 

A10 L y:1da. Beware 01 the II'-' cup and 1hII _. 

up IOd<. One 0I1h11m is bound to gel you. lhanlos 
tor the mornonetI' 

Joe IAem!I II eooe) 

CLASSIFIEDS 
locJ(;,o(j t.it' ~,,"4 fS-~.o hU·.ll b&e::;r. ~ J.:a:r.33 
H;nld •• '~ LJ eo.n..lasI~. ContJOd Rene at 
The 0a:Jy Aztec 8xl. 6975. or 8127&-9262.(10129) 

81 Mazda GLC 4 s;>Jed gBI1l COI'I()tion must sell 
$1700, cal 541-1849. I8aw messaQ8. (10124) 

I:>i MeItbu; Oct 17 is r:rly 70 mote Proctor study 
hoIn away-and 4 WII be WOf1h ttWKy rrinute-GeI 

'""Y to regofl '''UCJ \"7509) 

U B4> ~ '" •• Ya/"()O! The partying IS yet to 
cx;me! W.· .. goma rage. fm 10 I1ded thai you'", 
rt'rf BS .The WtIdes1 Thing 
c.r.n" (10572) 

XII;; XII::> My B;g SlsJ,a XII v XII v 
'No Weyf' you're Ihe B<>.1 SIS, 

The .. ,,'. no use 6eny1flQ 
lroevor~ 

Cuz rou :.epc fyw>g'!! 
So many good X'I aI1Nd! I':' My e.g SIS! 

LIN your LS Met (16618) 

Need )'OUI"I'J men ar(l WC>.'*l ....to want ~ __ 

fnend lor fun 01 dates. Y not call 223-4549 and tel 
us about your groat sell. Free gift lor It>ose ....to 
quaMy. (17841) 

~ K.1 Orange Crush ~ Orfll'ge Crush K.l K4 
'TVB go! a Crush on rou r' Orange Cr.l$h'(06668) 

.1r PIeclges _8 hOI aI PIo!dge Ptesents'! Dee 
Gees ':;10.,..-;; 0Ut.11' Parenta' (07963) 

.1r IX ., PLEDGE BRETT SIEBERT' .1r !X 
HEY LITTLE BROI n~ IXoCITED FOR THIS 
SEMESTER WITH YOU! YOU'RE II CUTIE AND I 
CAN'T W.AIT TO KNOW YOU BETTERI 1'1.1 
GOING TO MISS YOU IN FELIPE' 

BE GOOD OKAV' ,:,r;; YBS ANN 
{I 8596) 

1'4>1l PIedQe GII'J'oe8J'l: You are !he busl LS In !he 
wI10Ie w;)fId! I.U 10m' Wa make tile be1llloam III 
r4> tustory .VBS CJ Ps-Whens dI1!:I1? (18589) 

I K Pledge 1.1118 J.Iegden: My eyes R blue. my hair 
is. \100, I'm r.ve 1001 two RI>d • har 2' I m 8 &gma 
Kappa ttlfllVg'l a.'1d tmx.;'1. YO',J! B<;l 5" " PtNd 
01 You' .11;. ?Y?S?S? .!K" (18515) 

1'4>11 Aotlon: Yeu are I rlld hOt 'malo' I m so gtad 

_8 Inenc1&- I'rcw we wllI be buds ~ I .U' 
CJ (07512) 

."XII •• Suzie and l.r&a •• AXIl 
ThanIts lor being tile awesome Eks SIS'S 

Out Ioursome IIritI Rage II 
W, (;' U. Cndy and SuM YLS 

\1uW<1 

A4> Sheny Aos3II81 A4> 
This YIN" going '" be !he best' We ara tile be1ll 
BS '\.S pe~ rt"'. 

? I 1oYf. )"Ju 1015 ':' 
-;:Your LS Mamie v 

(18551) 

To OUt 111£ no;ghbor1l: 'Thanka tor 1hII roses I Lova 
from !he Doe Gem nell door. v (07966) 

."." AX () To my .1 Big SI& Amy S AXil."." 
I am 10 na1IId 10 be your ImIe &Is. W. wllI m&l<8 !roe 
grealell1learn '''U VLS (185581 

<:' K4~~ v 
To My ., e.g s.a Saran B 

I'm 10 psych<Jd U R W11h roo 
':' l.O\1l ye' Your Lrf S!!:, K,m -:-

118016) 

\'.'lONDY OOOCtIl 
Your IrtIle sis 1oYos you!fI 

ChI ClrneQa Rho !leU! Ra Ra Ra!ll 

ZEBES ZEBES ZEBES ZEBES-ARRJ8A! 
l.asI clue FiObe<1 SIats-Let r..-. t.Iex show U the 
.".., 10 ZebeI>xxI! v "Your BBro 
ZEBES ZEBES ZEBES ZEBES ZEBES 

ZBT ZBT ZST ZBT ZST ZBT ZBT Z8T ZST 
U Oro OarryI-W. III. ljOing to . .ZIjuana and IIrilI 
rage with AltaI PB}ChoIdIIet':1U (1e57e) 

LOST/FOUND 
FOUNO • CClpp(>t and twass braoeleC on II-. ...... 
.".., IOUIh 01 AH. on Tuesday. ~ 23rd. To 
claim eal696-:lC)2g. (12432) 

Lost b!ad< & whr.8 krtten near Leis<n Connection. 
nee<!s~! PIeMe HELP! Cal 582· 1983. 

·LOST· S/Iar,I ElS33 Fnanoaf CaIcUaIor. pluM 
cal Mary at 6ol7·7238. (075&4) 

LOST' 2 ~ W1Ih blue ooCars. Lost '-L~ 
Connec!x.on (one Ios1 on Sepl2e. \he OCher on Oct. 
2) Ownet is hearttlroI<en. please HELP! Cal 582· 
1983. (18S901 

IoIy lit!'~ b<OW!l L1>lI5o ~~ [):>g. '!!mille. ~ 
sa;MlI~ Sat rute OIl Ktnsongton area. ~ 
REWARD 011 .. ,(1. P\oe~ call ~ rou have lIT'( info. 
281-8289. (14293) 

TRAVEL 
~ L~~v'~ eonn..et"", CJln be your MIWlIIan 
ConnectlOI1 Jan 1-8 S I B9 ~eC110 exchange rate 
",to 81265-6994 ASSDSU. (14205) 

Roundtrip 
LONDON ...•• 14V9 ZURICH ..•••• '5110 
P.t.RI!'I ..•.•... '5411 COFEHHAC04'e24 
FRANKFURT •. '526 ROME •.•••••• 'Ie7 
NICE ......... '"' A TliEHS ...... 'M4 

T.E.E. TRAVEL 287·1162 
oI6S7 Col'<lg<! ... ,. ---I 

STUDENT' 
YOUTH 
TRAVEL 

EXPERTS! 
ADVENTURE ?? 
flY ON SCHEDULED AIRLINES 

BUDGO TOURS?? 
RAIL PASSES & HOSTEL CARDS ------_._--_._--
SPECBAL FARES?? 
& INT'L STUDENT l.D. CARDS 

OVER 10C OFFICES 
OVERSEAS TRAVEL NETw'VORK 

ffffl STUDENT 
TRAVfL 
NErwoRK 

Call III 01 (6 (9) 786· 1322 
6447 EI Colon 0/.' San Di .. go 921 IS 

•• ". - ,..... :- I ~ •. ' ~.': 

The Oaily 
Aztec Is 
Looking 
For r\/lale 
And 
Female 
Models 
For Our 
Surnrner 

Bring A. 

Recent 

Photo to 

PSFA-

358 
Friday 

17th 

~-t:,e~c\Jveen 

1-3 

p.m. 
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